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Low tonight in upper 
40s. High tomorrow 
near 80. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — A Pampa 
Middle School Teacher, Jeanna 
Miller, has been re-elected to 
the post of director for the 
Texas Classroom Teachers 
Association, District 16. Her 
new term begins June 1.

Miller has served on the 
TCTA Board of Directors 
since 1995. She was re-elected 
to a two-year term on Feb. 8 
at the annual convention in 
Austin.

TCTA is a nonprofit, 
nonunion professional edu
cation association repixîsent- 
ing more than 36,000 Texas 
teachers and related non 
administrative personnel.

Miller was re-elected by con
vention delegates from District
16. Her district covers 26 coun
ties in the Texas Panhandle, 
bordered by Dallam and 
Lipscomb on the north and 
Parmer and Childress to the 
south. District 16 is represent
ed by two directors. Miller and 
Becky Furlow of Borger.

As a board member. Miller 
represents her district, helps 
set policy for the statewide 
association and assists mem- 
bi rs and leaders of TCTA in 
the district.

PAMPA — With only a 
week left, it seems the May 3 
city election for the positions 
of mayor. Ward One and 
Three commissioners may go 
uncontested.

Sti far, said City Secretary 
Phyllis Jeffers, only incum
bents Mayor Bob Neslage, 
Ward One Commissioner Jeff 
McCormick and Ward Three 
Commissioner Robert Dixon 
are the only individuals to 
file for the election.

Residents still have one 
week to file with the city sec
retary for one of the above 
positions. However, consid
ering the previous weeks, it 
does not appear this year's 
elections will be a contest.

In the past 10 years, only 
three city elections - 1990, 
1991 ancl 1992 - have been 
uncontested. The deadline to 
file for the May 3 city election 
is March 19.

Early voting for the elec
tion will be held April 14-29. 
Residents unable to make it 
to the polls for early voting or 
on May 3 can request an 
application for a ballot by 
mail. The request must be 
mailed to Phyllis Jeffers, City 
Secretary, P.O. Box 2499, 
Pampa, Texas 79065 and has 
to be receivecj before closing 
time on April 25.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Citizens Police Academy will 
be taking applications until 
12 noon on Monday, March
17, for the Ninth Citizens 
Police Academy.

Applications may be 
picked up at the Pampa 
Police Department from 9 
a m- to 5 p.m. weekdays.

The academy's first class 
will begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 18, at the Gray County 
Sheriff's Office.
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Law officers 
raid pot ranch 
east of Pampa
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

The Pampa Police Depart
ment, Gray County Sheriff's 
Office, 223rd District Attorney's 
Office, Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics, Trafficking Task Force 
and Wheeler County Sheriff's 
Office participated in a drug 
bust Tuesday evening that net
ted approximately 70 marijuana 
plants.

The law officials estimated the 
plants have a value of $84,000. 
Also seized was $30,000 worth 
of equipment, including grow 
lights, hydroponic equipment, a 
drip watering system and elec
tronic timers. Arrested was 46- 
year-old Steven Norwocxl Hall.

Officers executed a search 
warrant on a ranch east of 
Pampa at about 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday and found the marijua
na growing operation in a board
ed up building next to the resi
dence on the ranch.

Pampa Police Chief Charlie 
Morris said, "This was a prime 
bust from start to finish. 
Everything went just right, from 
the initial investigation to the 
final seizure. All the officers did 
an excellent job during the 
course of this investigation."

The arrest and seizure is .the 
end result of more than two 
weeks of investigation which 
included aircraft surveillance by

Texas Air National Guard, from 
Houston's Ellington Field, 
equipped with sophisticated 
thermal imaging equipment.

According to narcotics officers, 
each marijuana plant can pro
duce approximately one* pound 
of marijuana each year. Many of 
the plants confiscated were four 
and a half feet to five feet tall.

Along with the plants and 
growing equipment, officers 
seized driea marijuana, seeds, 
two shotguns, growing manuals 
and other paraphernalia used 
with marijuana.

Narcotics officers said the pos
session of the grow lights and 
manuals is perfectly legal, just 
not the dope.

"Any second year botany stu
dent knows how to grow this 
stuff. So do a lot of people a lot 
younger than that," said a nar- 
cohcs officer, who was in on the 
bust.

The same officer said that any
one can purchase the manuals at 
any bix)kstore, any day of the 
week. V

Hall has been arrested and 
charged with possession of mar
ijuana over five pounds and 
under 50 pounds with an intent 
to distribute, a second degree 
felony. Hall is being held in Gray 

-County jail until bond c ^  be set.
Officers have said that the 

investigation will continue and 
additional arrests are possible.

(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. Dandrtdga)

Law officers from several agencies participated in one of 
the biggest drug busts ever in Gray County. Plants, grow
ing equipment and drug-related paraphernalia were 
seized from a ranch east of Pampa.

Clinton proposes highway 
and mass transit expansion

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Clinton today proposed a 
blueprint for the next invest
ment in America's highways, 
bridges and mass transit, a six- 
year $175 billion program that 
increases highway spending by 
30 percent.

"This bill will literally be our 
bridge to the 21st century," the 
president said in a ceremony at 
the Old Exev utive Office 
Building.

"It will create tens of millions 
of jobs for our people and help 
move people from welfare to 
work, " he said. "This bill 
strengthens our infrastructure 
while protecting and enhancing 
our natural environment. Make 
no mistake about it, this is one of 
the most important environmen
tal bills to be» consideri*d by this 
Congress."

I>ubb(*d the National Fxonomic 
Crossroads Transportation Ef
ficiency Act or NEXTEA, the bill 
would increase transportation 
spending by $17 billion.

That's 11 pt‘irent more than the 
$157 billion authorized in 1991 by 
the previous measun*, the 
InterrrHxJal Surface Traasportation 
Efficiervt y Act or ISITA.

The new bill emphasizes high-

(Pampa Nawa ptioto by Sharry Cromartla)

Bill Howe, co-editor of The Shamrock Texan, works at his Old Faithful Royal typewriter 
he has used since the 1940s. ‘As long as the ribbon keeps rolling. I’ll Just keep using this 
m i l l h e  said. Howe was editor and publisher of The Texan from 1948 until 1989, when 
he sold the paper.

Shamrock Texan co-editor still keeps 
busy publishing special green edition

"That is how I learned about 
Shamrock, Texas," he said.

Howe took the position of 
advertising manager and Mrs.

By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Wearin' of the Green carries a 
lot of meaning to Bill Howe of 
ShamrcK'k. When he coins that 
phrase for himself, he is wearing 

• it, he is tasting it, he is seeing it -  
GREEN, that is.

This week, he is diligently 
working on the annual Saint 
Patrick's Day green edition of 
The Shamrock Texan for Thursday, 
March 13. Traditionally, the 
annual paper of three separate 
sections is printed on green 
newsprint, but in earlier years, it 
was printed in green ink.

"Boy, what a mess that was," 
said Howe, talking about the 
first time he helped publish a 
green edition, using green ink.

"We had a small press then 
and the ink would stick to the 
rollers. It tcx>k long hours -  lots 
of overtime for the entire staff -  
to get that issue printed and out 
on the street," he said.

The first St. Pat's issue pub
lished by The Shamrock Texan was 
printed March 17, 1905, with the 
front page in green ink, and an 
editorial by its then publisher T. 
C. Richardson, titled "St. 
Patrick's Day in the Morning."

The green edition has been 
published every year since that 
first issue in 1905, except for 
about thrix* years during World

War 11 and one year during the 
Korean Conflict, in the 1950s. 
The newspaper has been pub
lished since 1903.

Betwc^cn 1948 until 1989, Howe 
was a partner and co-publisher, 
and then sole owner of The 
Shamrock Texan. Howe and 
Margaret, his wife of 50 years, 
raised and educated five children 
who developed careers of their 
own. Among the thrtx* daugh
ters and two sons, they have pro
duced 13 grandchildren.

"Once we arrived here from 
Missouri, it just seemed 
inevitable this would be home 
forever, ... the people are so 
nice," he said

l’rit)r to hLs journalism career, he 
was a private secn*tary to the chief 
engineer of the Kans«is City 
Southern Railway Company. He 
aLso served five years in the military 
on campaigns in Africa and Italy.

After his discharge from the 
Army, his mind was set on get
ting an advertising and journal
ism degree, and he dixided to 
attend the University of 
Misst>uri, which was completed 
in July 1948. He became part of 
the working staff with co-pub
lishers and editors Albert Cooper 
and Orville Montgomery in late 
1947 after running his own job- 
search ad in the Publishers' 
Auxiliary, stating he was also 
interested in purchasing a paper.

George Stanley was the stxiety 
editor at the time, working with 
Cix>per and Montgomery.

W id \  tb a  lu c k  tb e  I r is h ,  th e
special gre«i edition is still being 
published. The green edition is 
always a fine collector's newspa
per, the official st>uvenir for miwt 
visitors celebrating St. Patrick's 
Day in Shamnxk. People from all 
over the United States, and other 
countries, show up in Shamnxk in 
March, including other newspaper 
pxH)ple, radio and television per
sonnel, lcH)king for new and spe
cial stories, according to Howe.

"We've had thousands of peo
ple from all over merge into 
Shamrtxk for St. Pat's ... it's 
unbelievable how much interest 
our small town celebration cre
ates from year to year," he said.

Howe tells about the day he 
helped find a true Irishman for a 
radio interview by telephone to be 
broadcast in a northern state, and, 
" By the time he was set up with 
the broadcast system, the nervous 
little Irishman had been sipp/ny his 
courage, just long enough, that 
when he startl'd talking with that 
heavy Irish brogue and a definite 
slur of the tongue, no one could 
understand a word he said."

See SHAMROCK, Page 2

way and truck safety with more 
spending to combat drunk and 
drugged driving and to increase 
the use of safety belts and child 
restraints.

Clinton said it will make a spe
cial effort to improve transporta
tion for welfare recipients m 
inner cities to get them to the 
jobs they need.

"This bill provides $6(K) mil
lion to help to provide and pay 
for transportation so that thi>se 
who have been told by Congress 
that they have to go to work are 
able to reach the jobs that are out 
there," he said.

The bill would:
—Provide $600 million to 

deploy intelligent transportatiim 
technology to cut travel time and 
improve safety.

—Increase spending for the 
National Highway Trans|:x>rtation 
Safi'ty Administration by 25 per
cent to $395 million.

—Increase spending on high
way and truck safety by $2 billion

— inert'ase spending on drunk 
driving pri'vention by 60 per
cent.

—Increase Spending for pro
grams to reduce traffic conges
tion and improve air quality by 
30 percent to $13  billion a year.

Bivins files bill to create school voucher pilot
AUSTIN (AP) -  Students at 

low-performing campuses who 
have been unable to transfer to 
another public schixjl could use 
public money to attend private 
schixil under a bill filed Uxlay.

The bill was intnxiuced by 
Senate Education Committee 
Chairman Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo.

"There are many arguments 
both for and against a voucher 
program for education My givil 
in filing this legislation is to cre
ate a pilot projixt when' we can 
conipare apples to applt*s in

testing these arguments," 
Bivins said.

The bill is similar to one filed 
in the House by Rep. Henry 
Cuellar, D-Laredo. Both are 
based on the existing public 
education grant program, 
which allows students to leave 
low-performing campuses and 
transfer to another school dis
trict.

Relatively few children have 
taken advantage of the 1995 
grant program, which includes 
hurdles, such as allowing the 
schmil district a child wants to

attend to reject the transfer.
The program applies to stu

dents at campuses at which 50 
percent or more of the students 
didn't perform satisfactorily on 
the statewide Texas Assessment 
of Academic Skills in any of the 
prt'ceding three years.

Bivins' bill would allow stu
dents from low-performing 
campuses who have been 
turned down by another public 
school to list' about 80 percent 
of the public education grant 
for a voucher redtx'mable by a 
private schtxil.

Lefors amends its delinquent bill policy
LEFORS -  Lefors Citv Council 

amended the delinqiu'nt bill pol
icy Monday night to allow gas 
service to residents di'spite non
payment of utility bills.

In the past, the citv has always 
sent notices of intent to discon
tinue services to residents who 
are delinquent in paying for 
their utilities. However, because 
of the harsh winter months in 
the Panhandle, council members 
determined that gas services 
should not bt' shut off. Residents

should have the ability to heat 
their homes during these 
months, the city council decided.

Then' will still be penalties for 
residents who are not paying 
their utility bills, though. Instead 
of turning off gas services, a res
ident's water st'rvice will be dis
continued if he/she does not pay 
his/her utility bills.

In addition to the amended 
delinquent bill policy, council 
members also appointed 
Phondia Sierman as the May 3

city elix'tion judge and decided 
to update their insurance to 
include coverage of the sewer 
plant, the city marshal's office, 
the city sciuare and the fire 
department building.

A'discussion to consider a set 
rate for sanitation service in the 
city was tabled until the next 
regular meeting because two 
council members -  Ken Purvis 
and Beth Miller -  were not able 
to attend the Monday night 
meeting.
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K IN C A D E , Lucile Harlan —  Graveside 
serv ices, 2:30 p.m ., H illcrest Cem etery, 
M cLean.

Obituaries
ORA O. ALLEN

ULYSSESS, Kan. -  Nora O. Allen, 75, died 
Monday, March 10, 1M97. Services will be at 2 
p.m. Friday in First St)uthern Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Dave Carraway and the Rev. Ron 
Klingsick officiating Burial will be in Ulyssess 
Cemetery under the direction of Haskell County 
Funeral Home of Sublette, Kan..

Mrs. Allen was bom July 10,1921, at Lakeview, 
Texas, to Sidney and Laura Williams. She had 
been a resident of Ulysses since January 1962, 
moving from Amarillo, Texas. She married 
Bnxiks Allen on Dec. 29, 1979, at Ulysses. She 
was president and owner of Kansas Irrigation 
Engine Inc., in Ulysst*s, retiring in 1985. She vvas 
a member of First Southern Baptist Church and 
taught Sunday SchtK>l. She was alst) a training 
schiHil teacher and was very involved in the chil
dren's ministry at the church. She was a member 
of D.A.R Kansas SiKiety, Daughters of the 
American Revolution and B.P.W. She enjoyed oil 
and china painting and sewing.

The Pampa Police Department ri^Kwted the fol
lowing inadents and arrest for the 24-hour jjeri- 
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, March 11
Criminal mischief was reported in the 400 

block of North Cuyler. Approximate damage to 
a front store window is $3w.

A theft was reported in the 100 blcKk of North 
Cuyler.

A 26-year-old woman reported assault and 
domestic violence in the 100 block of Soutfi Faulkner.

A police officer nepcirted a furative from justice and 
a failure to identify in the 100 block of North Wynne.

A police officer reported a fugitive from justice 
and a failure to identify in the 400 block of Short.

Arrests
Charles Everett Mahley, 32,115 N. Wynne, was 

arrested on one capias pro fine warrant.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the

riod efollowing arrests for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, March 11 
Arrests

Zenania Treyo, 23, 617 N. Yeager, was arrested 
on two warrants for issuance of bad checks and

She was preceded in death by her parents.
sba “ ■Survivors include her husband, Brtioks, of 

Ulysses; a daughter and st>n-in-law, Dtinna G. 
and Randy Slavick of Ulysses; four sisters. Ruby 
Lee Patrick, Edie Ballew, Faye Sanders and Billy 
Clark, all of Texas; a brother, Henry Williams of 
Morton; two grandchildren, Debra Douglas and 
Mark Lamar; seven great-grandchildren, Kaysi 
Douglas, Karli Douglas, Cody Douglas, Jennifer 
Lamar, Mark Lamar II, Melanie Lamar and 
Dustin Lamar; and a great-great-grandson, 
Dillon l,amar.

Visitors may call until 8 p.m. tixlay at the 
funeral home in Sublette; from 10 a m.-8 p.m. 
Thursday at the church; and from U) a m until 
serv'ice time Friday at the church

The family requests memorials be to First 
Southern Baptist Church in c/o Haskell County 
Funeral Home, Box 607, Sublette, Kan., 67877.

probation violation. She remains in custixiy.
Lesley Lawton Montgomery, 22, 416 Carr, was 

arrested on a Randall County warrant for theft by 
check. He remains in custixiy.

Steven NorwcxxJ Hall, 45, Pampa, was arrested on 
a charge of possession of marijuana under 50 pounds, 
with intent to distribute. He remains in custixiy.

Howard Ray Vance, 25, 520 N. Yeager, was 
anested on two simple assault warrants, failure 
to identify and probation violation charges. He 
remains in custody.

Calendar of events

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following incidents 

for the 24-hour pemxi ending at 7 a m. today.
TUESDAY, March 11

9:25 a m. -  A mtibile ICU unit responded to the 
7(K) bUx'k of North (iray for a medical assist.

10:35 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 1200 bliK'k of (irape on an injury, (ine patient 
was transported to Columbia Mi*dical Center.

11:54 a m -  A mobile ICU unit respondt*d to 
Columbia Medical Center to transfer one patient

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING

Tralee Crisis Center, 308 S. Cuyler, is offering 
group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to noon Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more infoprnation, 
call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is limited. 
Call ahead.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
Narcotics Anonymous, a new non-profit 

group to aid people having problems with the 
use of narcotics, will have meetings at 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 1121 S. Hobart. For 
more information, call 669-6260 or 669-2665.

Stocks
to Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

2:57 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the

ITie grain qu«Kalions arc
pr«n uted by Attcbary Oiwn oi

r14(X) bl(K k of C harles on a standby at a baseball 
game

3:31 p m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
900 blixk of South Finley on a medical emer
gency. One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center

4:43 p.m -  A mtibile 1C U unit responded to the 
4<K) bl(Kk of Lefors on a medical emergency. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical 
Center "

5:14 p m - A mobile 1C U unit responded to the 
mterscx'tion of Cuvier and Highwav W) on a 
motor vehicle accident One patient was trans- 
ptirted to Columbia Medical CfntiT

7:10 p.m -  A mobile K U unit rr-sponded to 
Columbia Meilii.il C I'ntiT tor a p.itu-nt transfer to 
Northwest lex.is Hospital 

7:49 p m -  A mobik’ R I' unit responded to 
Columbia Mediial C enti-r tor <i p.itient transfer to 
Northwest lex.is I lospital

Wheal
Milo
Corn

T'he following sh»»w ihc prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at ifie lime of compilation

(Kcidenial 24 S/K dn I

I'he following show ifR* pnces for 
which these mutual fun<ls were hid at 
the lime of compilatiiNi 
Magellan
Puritan IH^I

Hu* lidlowmg  ̂ ' ( la m  N Y  Slock 
Market c^uotatiiHis arc furnished h\ 
Idwan* Jones A ( ”o «•! Pampa 
Aim vo HH 1/4 NC
Arco I2h 1/4 dn 1/4
( ahot 24 V4 N(
(a f> o (()A (i Ih 1/4 dn 1/4

Oicvron 67 1/4 N(
C oca< *ol* .......... 61 1/2 dll 1/4
Cuhimbw/H« A ... ..44 l/H up
Knmn ............. 40 1/2 up VK
JJalliburlon 6K VH dn 1/2
In^rrMtll Kami 4K l/K up 5/H
KNl 41 W up /̂K
K m  M ciJcc. 64 dn l/K
I.imilrd W 1/2 dn 1/4
Mapto .11 S/K NC
Me Ihtnald's 44 1/2 up l/K
Mobil 111 .S/H N«
Ni y> Atmos 24 l/K dn 1/4
Parker A Parsley VI 1/4 dn 1/2
Pcimey’s M l/K up /̂K
J*l)lllips 40  7/K dn l/H
SI B 106 1/4 dn 1 1/4
SI’S Í6  .S/K up l/K
leimeco W V4 up 7/K
lexae 0 KM S/H dn VH
Uhiam.ir Í2 S/H up l/K
Wal Man 27 7/H up l/K
Sev, Yotk (iold i^ l f»0
Silsei S 20
West le ía s  ( rude 20 IK

Fires

Accidents
The I’ampa I’oliu* reported the following acci

dents tor tlu‘ 24-bour perioil I'tidmg at 7 a m 
t(xla\

TUESDAY, March 11
A 1988 IXxige edit driven bv Patrick |. Dovie, 

5o, 915 Twiford, .ind a 19^4 Ford 1250 pickup ilri- 
ven bv Kenneth K Nunn, 41, 1501 N C hristy, col
lided in the inters«*», turn of Brown and C iivk*r No 
citations wer«* issms.1

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m today

TUESDAY, March 11
9:22 a m -  Thri*e units and seven perstrnnel 

responded to a good intent call at 530 N. Gray.
2 p m. -  Two units and three perst>nnel respond

ed to a grass fire a half mile north on (iray Road 4.
3:33 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

resp^mcied to the alley behind 930 Finley on a 
medical assist.

5:13 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responcied to a motor vehicle accident at Cuyler 
and 1 lighway 60.

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Shamrock
Other slip lips usually hap- 

peneil Kxaiis«* of truks of tlu* 
weatherman, i.uismg parad«*s to 
b«* ian»»*k*d or halting a street 
dam*', taus«*»f bv ueanil snow or 
ram One \<*ar the r.nns cairn* 
down during the entir«* w«*ek, 
pre\«-nting fht* K-.uifitullv ileco- 
ra1«'d floats from b«*ing u*>«*il m 
tfx* parad«* But all tin* p«*opk* 
cam«’ to the (ommunitv barn to 
see the floats, anil it was tin* 
biggi-st draw for i rowds'fh.in .my 
<»ther aitivitv of the da\, Howe 
rem«'mb«*re»l

H«* said tfn* payx*r ti.is bail s«*v 
«Tal w rit«Ts and sal»*s (x*opk* ov»*r 
the manv wars, and for .ushik* 
TV ,'crari was a dailv pajn*r, tln*n 
It was publishixl bi-w»*«*klv later, 
dm* to th<* fact th.’ t th**n* pisi vvas 
m*t «*nough adv «*rtising to support 
a multiple printing, I hr Irxnii 
btxam e a w«*«*kly »ommunity 
rvnvspaper Tixlay it is publish**«! 
bv a three-person staff, including 
Howe, who d(x*s not hav** tim«* to

t.irg**t his n*fin*ment date
"In 1987 a young man joined us 

who showeci ijuite an interest in 
tin* pap**r With th«* belief that I 
might want t«) retir** some day, I 
soil! out t«) him (Kip Pease*) in 
1 9 8 9  , but, as vet, Tm not
ri*tiri*d

How«* saul IVas«* is iloing well 
as tin* i*ilitor <>nd publisher of tin* 
p.ip«*r anil has learned a lot since 
In* start«*«! He has bail to hi* 
r**sponsibk* for pictur**s, selling 
ails, s«*tting tv fx* ami ilomg all the 
lav -«Hit lor S4*veral v**ars now.

"I iliilnT flunk then* was any 
wav it lould all be* done, at tim**s, 
but it .ilwavs turns out sm«>oth- 
ly," P«*as«* sail!

H«>wi* s.ml it has b«x*n only m 
rtx**nl v«*ars that th«* i«)mput«*r 
has In*« onn* th«* main publish«*r 's 
t«x)l in his w iirkl In fact, h«* refus- 
i*s to k*arn how to us«* a comput 
i*r keyboanl, an«i is still typing 
(«■very day) on an okl, old Royal 
fypewnt«*r that uses a fabric r«*d 
<in«l bla« k roller typ«* ribbon

"As long as th«* ribbon k«vps 
nrlling, ITI )ust k«*«*p using this

M i s s  y o u r  p a p e r ?  ^

IMal 669-2S25 hrfore 7 ^ n . weekdays and 10 a.ai. Simdays

Plainview hosts 
tractor show for 
this weekend

PLAINVIEW -  The Texas 
Plains IVvo-Cylinder Q ub will be 
having its fifth annual tractor 
show, the Fred Howard 
Memorial Show, on Saturday and 
Sunday, March 15-16, at the Ollie 
Liner Center in Hainview.

The show will feature antique 
tractors, stationary engines, 
antique equipment and wind
mills. There also will be a conces
sion stand benefiting the Hale 
County Farm and Ranch 
Museum Association.

Daily parades will be held at 10 
i.m. and 22 p.m., with field events ‘
starting at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. All 
makes of tractors will be wel-
come at this event.

There is still rtxim for arts and 
crafts booths or a toy tractor 
booth. For more information, call 
Debi Smith of Littlefield, associa
tion secretary, at (806) 385-3555.

There will also be a Swap Meet. 
Homemade ice cream will be 
made using a stationary engine. 
There will also be com grinding.

The show starts on Saturday at 
8 a.m. and continues through 6 
p.m. Then on Sunday, the show 
will be from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Participants can set up on 
Friday from 1-6 p.m. The center 
is liKked up all night. This is an 
ind(x)r show.

Admission is free. To get to the 
center, exit off 1-27 and Business 
87.

For more information, call 
Cody Gruhlkey of Kress, asstKia- 
tion president, at (806) 684-2282.

Kevin Roth Trio in concert

(Spaclal photo)
The Kevin Roth Trio will sing Broadway hits, blues, jazz and 
new songs, as well as playing instrumental favorites, for the 
Pampa Community Concert Association at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium. Roth has 
been praised by national magazines and has won over 11 
awards, including Parent’s Award for Excellence in Children's 
Music. Trio member Roth plays piano and dulcimer; Jill 
Haley, oboe and English horn; and Chris Knowles, bass and 
guitar. Attendance is by member in the Pat. pa association 
and by reciprocal agreement with membership in Borger, 
Plainview and Hereford groups.

Carson sheriff explains protection services
By SHERRY CROM ARTIE 
Staff Writer

Carson C«)unty Sheriff Loren 
Brand explained the county's 
situation in providing citizen 
protection in response to 
I’auletta Paul, Mary Hart, 
Grady Milton and Mayor R.T. 
Laurie of W hite Deer who 
appeared before the commis
sioners' court, Monday to dis
cuss the need for extra law 
enforcement in their c«>mmu- 
nity.

According to Sheriff Brand, 
the county's law enforcement 
consists of himself and only 
four deputies, one chief jail- 
er/deputy and four jailer/dis- 
patchers. These staff personnel 
employed by Carson County 
serve four small towns, includ
ing White Deer, Skellytown, 
Groom and Panhandle, plus 
nearby subdivisions in the 
Webb-Bragg and Fritch areas.

According to County Judge 
Jay Roselius, it is to the discre
tion of Sheriff Brand to give 
the proper assignments to his 
deputies. He said the county 
budget f(»r law enforcement is 
$459,806 for the, current bud
get year.

Brand explained that the 
deputies are assigned to the

areas where it is considered 
the highest crime rate, includ
ing the patrol of the area 
t«>wns. All calls are answered, 
and resp«>nse time to those 
calls must be considered as 
well as the numbers of indi
viduals needed to respond to 
the call. Fie said assignments 
were made to provide the best 
service, and was done within 
county budget guidelines.

He also reminded the court 
and visitivrs of the heavy activ
ity generated along Interstate 
40 and on Highway 60 touch
ing Panhandle and White Deer 
communities.

Carson County Tax Collector 
Roslyn Watson inftirmed the 
court that she was sending out 
letters of proposal to all local 
taxing entities for her tiffice to 
be the collection agent for 
taxes in the future, including 
the City of Panhandle and the 
school district.

She is suggesting this service 
provision through her office 
only as a m atter of conve
nience to the taxpayers and to 
«>ther taxing offices. No action 
was required by the court but 
commissioners acknowledged 
her request to proceed.

Com m issioners approved 
the rights-of-way easements to

GTE Company for road cross
ings in Precinct 2 and Precinct 
4, and discussed labor and 
machinery provided for work 
on another road in Precinct 4 
used by Texaco Inc.

M id-America Pipeline Co., 
near Skellytow n, also has 
requested the county's cooper
ation in forming a coalition 
with others to provide repairs 
needed to an asphalt road, 
crossing private land, which is 
also used by the pipeline com
pany and the public. Commis
sioner Kevin Howell commit
ted to look into the matter and 
report back to the court at its 
next meeting.

Commissioners reviewed the 
annual Tier Two Reports, con
cerning storage of hazardous

rtv
precincts. Reports will be filed 
with em ergency response
agencies for reference in case 
of emergencies involving any 
i>f the locations.

R«)selius announced Jackie 
West, of Panhandle, is the new 
county auditt^r, recently
appointed by 100th Judicial 
District Judge David McCoy. 
She is currently employed by a 
local abstracting company, but 
will report to her auditor's 
office on March 17.

mill ...,"H ow e said about his 
Royal typ«*writer, d«*monstrating 
his typing skills to prove that th«* 
macfiine is in gixxl use.

IVase said he ilidn't think it 
was iux't*ssary to t«*ach Howe th«* 
computer, btxause he is doing his 
l«)b \ ery well the way he wants to 

Howe told of a few exciting 
n«*wspap«*r stories he covered as 
reporting «“ditor, including th«* 
murder of one of the kxal police
men many yi*ars ago He said it 
was so ups«*tting to him it causc*d 
him to devekip high blood pres
sure, and he's not sure it has evei 
b«*«*n under control since that day 

He sail! h«* always thought of 
hims«*lf as a gooil writ«*r of 
unusual h«*atllines, which is .1 
ihalk*ng«* for «*v«*ry «*«litor His 
favont«* IS th«* headlin«* for a story 
about the law enforcem«*!"*! clos
ing in on a ilrug ring in a ne.irby 
county, anil finding st*\eral acr«*s 
of healthy marijuana growing, 
which was d«*stroyed by cutting 
and burning the fields

His h«*adlin«* r«*a«T "Pot Plot 
Pluck«*d "

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the upper 40s and 
southerly winds 5-15 mph. 
Thursday, generally sunny and 
breezy with a high near 80 and 
southwesterly winds 15-25 
mph and gusty. Tuesday's high 
was 78; the overnight low was 
42.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly iloudy with lows 
from near 40 to upper 40s. 
Fhursday, partly to mostly 
sunny and breezy with highs 
from low to upp«*r 70s. South 
Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Morning fog possible late over 
the low rolling plains. Lows 
from low 40s to near 50. 
Thursday, early morning fog 
possible «>ver the kiw rolling

plains, otherwise mostly sunny. 
Highs 75-85.

North Texas -  Tonight, chance 
of showers west, rain and scat
tered thunderstorms continuing 
central and east. LiKally heavy 
rain possible east. Lows 54 to 57. 
Thursday, chance of rain and 
showers central, rain and thun
derstorms likely east. 
Precipitation ending from west 
to «>ast during the morning. 
Highs 78 west to 68 east.

^)uth Texas -  Hill Ctiuntry 
and South Central: Tonight, 
cloudy with light rain or drizzle. 
Chance of rain less than 20 per
cent. Lows in upper 50s, near 50 
Hill Country. TTnirsdav, mostly 
cloudy. Highs in upper 70s. 
Upper C«>ast: Tonight, cloudy 
with numerous showers or thun
derstorms. Lows in low 60s 
inland to mid 60s coast. 
Thursday, mirstly cloudy with a

chance of showers. Highs in mid 
70s inland to near 70 coast. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with fog developing. Lows in 
mid 60s coast to low 60s inland. 
Thursday, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Highs in upper 70s coast 
to low 80s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

fair skies. Lows 20s and 30s 
mountains with 30s to mid 40s 
lowlands. Thursday, mostly 
sunny. Highs 50s and 60s n\oun- 
tains with upper 60s to low 80s 
lowlands.

Oklahirma -  Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy. A chance of 
showers southeast. L«)ws in 
upper 40s and low .50s. 
Thursday, partly to mostly 
cloudy with a cham e of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs from 
mid 60s to low 70s.

City briefs The l‘itmpa News is not ivspon.si6l«* for Ih«* content of paid adverti.sement

REBECCA ANN'S - Spring 
Fashions 25"/o off - 1 w«vk only - 
robes .ind sk*epwear 40"/i. off, 
bras and girdl«*s 50'’/». off. 1521 N 
Hobart, 6 6 9 - 3 0 9 5  Adv.

KEVIN ROTH Trio will sing 
favorite songs and play popular 
instrumentals for Pampa Com
munity tDncert Assoc., 7:30 
pm  Thursday, MK Brown 
Auditorium. Attendance by 
membership. Adv.

SHOE SALE Continues .30- 
50'’/,, otf on Brighton, Cole Haan, 
Pappalaggo 1 r,ick ot fall-winter 
50-70'’/,. off Images, 123 N 
Cuyler, Downtown 669-1097 
Adv

FREE INTERNET training 
every Fhursday at High Plains 
N3S 829 F’rice Rd Pampa 1st 20 
to ri'gister, call 665-0706. Adv.

C'.REAT JOHN Diere 165 
Hydrostatic drive riding 
mower. Used very little $15(K). 
2720 Beech after 5 p m 665- 
8169 Adv

TAX SERVICE: GUmda
Brownlee, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger - 274-2142 or 8(K)-6(M)- 
2670. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Meat loaf, 
lrii*d chicken, spaghetti and 
m«*atballs, chick«*n tri«*d steak 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m 716 W 
Foster. Adv

STOP BY and check «rut our 
St. Patrick's Day Specials - Bottle 
Shop, 714 E. Fr«*deric, 669-6410. 
Adv.

ESTEE LAUDER Free Gift 
with purchase of $17..50. 
Complete line of all Estee 
l,auder products, fragrance, skin 
care, nails, thighzone, and sun
tan products. Images, 123 N. 
Cuyler. Dirwntown, 669-1097. 
Adv.

INCOME TAX Pri*paration - 
Wm. L Arthur, 110.3 E. Kings- 
mill, 669-.3928. Adv.

LOST LONG hair orange 
striped male cat. Northcrest 
addition. Call 66.5-7524. Adv.
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Taking Daith Vader home

(awipe Hm m  photo hy Dtanna R Dontfrtdpo)

Darth Vader has gone home -  home with Ryan Olson, a 
second grader from Travis Elementary School. Olson won 
the life-size cutout of the Star Wars villain which had greet
ed visitors at the Pampa Pizza Hut for the last few months 
and was put up for grabs by the restaurant in a drawing.

Gov. Bush supports faith-based 
aid to help fight welfare problem

AUSTIN (AP) -  A package of 
bills that would allow faith-based 
organizations, such as churches 
arid ^magogues, to help ddiver 
welfare services to needy Texans is 
being touted by Gov. George W. 
Bush.

Urder the bills, faittr-based orga
nizations -  on a voluntary basis -  
would become part of a voucher 
system in which needy Texans 
could redeem state certincates for 
welfare services such as day care.

"These bills wUI empower pri
vate charities and churches ard 
synagogues to take a more active 
role in solving some of our soci
ety's toughest problems," Bush 
said l\iesday.

To maintain their religious 
autonomy, the faith-based organi
zations would be accredited, noi 
by the state, but by private organi- 
zatioru with startdanls equal to or 
exceeding those of the state, 
according to the legislation.

Critics said they feared the bills 
were playing on the social corv 
science of churches while failing to 
realize that churches don't have 
the ability to provide major wel
fare assistance. ■
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Democratic chief takes swipe at tax relief plan
Anui 

Repubt
AUSTIN (AP)-taiaoa«ofttieharBhcNciltf- 

d«n )«t ol Gov; Gacxge W. BubIYb property (ax
A nun^ier of UwmMwri have deBcrfbed the 

bUcan governor's propoaal as dead, 
die voles to pass me House and 

Senate. IWo special legislative ooiranittees, 
both headed by Democrats, are looking at 
alternatives.

Bush spokeswoman Karen Hugh^ aocuaed 
die Deniocratic Party chainnan of trying to 
inject partisan politics into the debate. Bush's 
dim  also has drawn fire from state GOP 
Chairman Ibm  Pauken, who objected to new 
sales and business taxes.

"Most Ibxans know that the governor's plan 
is a net tax cut of $1 billion," Hughes said. 
She said opinion polls have badeed Bush.

"This is somediing that benefits virtually 
every Ibxan, i^iether th ^  are senior citizens 
strug^ing to keep their homes, working fomi- 
Ues struggling to make their house payments or 

t is absolutely no justification... why renters struggling because property taxes keep 
we would raise the sales taxes on someone dreir rents gomg up," she said.

I is too little, too lata.
'There was a lot in the Bush proposal that 

was roin and hype and poUdes as usual," party 
chief BOl While said l U o ^ .

White deacribed as "voodoo eootwmics" 
Bush's $2.8 billion plan to lower schotri proper
ty taxes by raising sales taxes, creadrig a new 
busineas tax and spending a $1 bUBon state 
budget surplus.

He critidzed Bush for raising the issue in 
mid-1995, but not apdling out details until Jart 
28.

Calling it "tax redistributioiv" White said 
Bush's i^an wouldn't help many middle 
class Itoums but would help the wealthy atwl
irge, capital 

'There is a1
-intertsive corjx>rations.

who was struggliiYg to get by in order to give 
somebody (proper^) tax relief on an expen
sive s e c c ^  home, or to dramatically lower 
both the franchise and fwoperty taxes of a 
big, multinational corporation selling for 
export," White said.

n h a t is bad public policy, it has no public 
support, there's no jusdficadon for it and yet, 
duirs what Bush's plan did."

Bush said he remains conBdent lawmakers 
will act.

"I picked the j^an that 1 thought would be 
best to long-term hmd our schoob and sub
stantially reduce school property taxes. I have 
laid out my plan and it b ^  fully debated,"
the governor said.

"I stand by what 1 said on Day One: If some
one has a better idea about how to achieve our

objeedves, I look forward to hearing about H. 
This b  a healdYy piooeaa."

White said bmardaan doubts stalled the gov
ernor's proposal.

"What die governor did was submit a pro
posal that did not give middle dass tax rdief, 
was tax redistribution and hit many Ibxam 
harder. He did not develop a public consensus 
beforehand. AiYd then he put it in die hopper at 
the last minule. So the people in die Lev^ture, 
on a bipartisan basis, s t o p ^  that," V ^ te  said.

In other tax devdopinaits:
—  The House property tax committee contin

ues to look at exemptions to state taxes, includ
ing the sales tax ami busuiess franchise tax. The 
committee b  moviire toward drafting a bill to 
diminale many of me exemptiofis, v ^ le  leav- 
ingfood and rrwdical services untaxed.

uie ooinrnittee also is ooiisidering expanding 
other taxes, including the cigarette tax and the 
gasoline tax. The current dguette tax would go 
from 41 cents a pack to 61 cents a pack, making 
it one of the highest in the nation. The gas tax 
would go from 20 oenb a gallon to 30 cents a 
gallon.

—  Sen. Ken Amtorister, D-Victoria, said he 
was preparing an apiproxiinatdy $3.1 billion 
bill to raise the cigarette tax, repeal numerous 
sales tax exemptions and expand the business 
franchise tax.

Nation briefs Clinton knew pals hired Webster Hubbeii

Other concerns included a lack 
of oversi^t in siKh programs as 
daycare.

nThere b  a kind of im|^cation in 
much of the welfare reform debate 
that if the churches were doing a 
better job, we wouldn't have dus 
problem or that if the churches 
step up to the pbte, it will take care 
of the problem," said Dianne 
Stewart, director of the Center for 
PuUk Policy Priorities.

"But we cannot rely on those 
organizations to solve thb prob- 
lent"

Bush said the state b  not trying 
to shirk responsibility.

"I take strong exception with 
defenders of the status quo who 
say that this b  just a government 
attempt to dump welfare case
loads on churcties and syna- 
g o g ^ ,"  Bush said.

'T h b  is a government attempt to 
change someone's life in an active 
way. If faitti-based oiganizations 
are not anxious to participate, no 
problem. That's their choice, 
^vem m ent funding is not going 
to go away. The idea b  to provide 
a voucher that b  redeemaole at a 
church," Bush said.

TlAybo/reports on McVeigh 
in Internet story 

. DENVER (AP) —  Tltnothy 
McVeigh told his lawyers the 
force of a bomb he set off in 
Oklahoma City in 1995 pushed 
him against the wall of a near
by building as he made his 
escape, Pfayboy m agazine 
reported.

McVeigh also said he encoun
tered a mail carrier who looked 
at him and said, "Man, for a sec
ond, I thought that was us wlu) 
blew up," tlw magazine reported 
in a story posted on ib  Internet 
rite Ibesday.

McVeigh replied, "Yeah, so did 
I," the magazine said.

Playboy said the story was 
basecl on 'lawfully obtained doc
uments" prepared for the 
defense and obtained by the 
magazine last spring. Playlioy did  
iK)t explain the deby in report- 
ing^on the documents.

Tlie story is the second in the 
last two weeks that says McVeigh 
confessed to his lawyers. Tne 
Dallas Morning News reported on 
ib  Web site fS>. 28 that McVeigh 
told h b  defense team he atbeked 
during the day to ensure a "body 
count/'

Prosecutors declined com
ment.

Minke whale grounds self, 
dies after being shot

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — 
Wildlife offidals believe a four- 
ton Minke whale f u n d e d  itself 
in the Florida Keys because 
someone shot it at least five 
times.

The whale died last week and 
a necropsy revealed five bullet 
wounds.

"You'd like to think it never 
happens, it's just fanbstical sto
ries people tell," BeeW Barron, 
director of Wildlife Rescue of 
Miami Herald for today's edi
tions. "But unfortunately here's 
very graphic evidence that it 
does happen."

National Marine Fisheries 
Service special agent Logan 
Gregory said this is the nrst 
time he has investigated the 
shooting of a marine mammal. 
He wouldn't tell the newspaper 
what kind of ammunition was 
used.

The whale was discovered last 
Wednesd^, stranded in the shal
lows off Big Pine

WASHINGTON (AP) -  During 
the time his old friend Webster 
Hubbell was under criminal 
investigation by Whitewater

Erosecutors, President Clinton 
new that two longtime political 

supporters had hired the former 
associate attorney general, the 
White House acknowledges.

Whitewater prosecutors are 
investigating wnether Hubbdl's 
hiring by Clinton allies in 1994 was

theprerident and the first lady.
Tne White House said IXiesday 

"the president never asked or

'  INI 
M-1S)

J mdKIs  4!Riam r u i t  S trik e  v o -i k  
SerM H I 00
snow time 7:S0 ■ One Gesture Sun.-Thun. 

•s.ooperpwson • can «sM-net

suggested that anyone hire Webb 
Hubbell."

But Clinton "thinks that at 
some point he m ^  have heard 
from Bernard Rapoport or 
TVuman Arnold, or both, who are 
old friends of the president, that 
they had hired or intended to hire 
HuDbell," said White House 
spokesman Lanny Davis.

Rapoport, an insurance mag

nate from Waco, Texas, told 
reporters last week that he had 
told I

blv
hiring

Rapoport made payments to 
Hubbell, he said, at the behest of 
Truman Arnold, a Texarkana, 
Texas, oilman. Rapoport said he 
understood that Arnold was hir
ing Hubbell, too.

s t a r w p r a  
D e e m  lb THE WATER EXPERTS I

Call Today 665-5729 
or 1-800-456-1698 James Holley

Key. The 36- 
oo bitfoot creature was too big to bke 

to an enclosure for treatment.
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Children's 3-Pk.
Hanot* Briefs

Rn  S t *  Rao 4 5 0 .......... 4 0 0  Rn  3 *P

(Mens* J o y s '  
ft W omen’s 
N H »*Se<h* 20%«

ENTIRE STOCK LEVI'S & WRANGLER JEANS
O N  S A L E

CORONADO CENTER Daily f:BD«00, SiMMlay ItJKK) it>wv8nwe*»/«wMt 18. 1*97
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  .
E V E R  STRIVIN G FO R  TH E  TO P  0 ‘ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E T T E R  PLA C E T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thte nevvspaper is dedicated to furnishing iniormation to our read
ers so that they can better promote and presen/e their own free
dom and erxxMrage others to see its blessirtgs. Only when man 
urtderstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utntost capabilities

We believe that Ireedom is a gilt from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarKfment.

Wayland Thomas 
Pubiisber

Larry D. Hollis 
Mariaging Editor

Opinion

M ovie p o rtrays  
cruelty, h ero ism

History siimctimes can be* bc'tter understixxi through the visu-
al and dramatic presentation of real people, true experienc^.

~   ̂ i i e ............ .That certainly is the case with Sc itndler's List, the 1993 Oscar- 
winning movie by din*ctor Steven Spielberg that was recently 
shown on NBC.

We see the story of the HoliKaust primarily through the eyes of 
businessman Oskar Schindler, who discovers early in the conflict 
that war can be very profitable, at least to suppliers of gexxis for 
armies His Character is appealing in part because he is an every- 
man, with essential virtue's -  and flaws.

In occupied Poland, he sets up a factory that makes ccxiking 
supplies mr the Nazi armies. Larxir ci>sts are almost nonexistent
because he bribes Nazi SS officials to use enslaved Jews as forced 
labor Schindler spends his profits on a lavish lifestyle, one that 
seems miles removed fmm hardship and danger.

Then we see Schindler obsen'e, ponder and, ultimately, change. 
He sees how the SS, led by the vicious Amon Goeth, played by 
Ralph Fiennes, beats, tortures and murders helpless Jews.

Schindler bt'friends Itzhak Stern (Ben Kingsley), a Jewish 
accountant who runs the factory. Their shared realization: Every 
worker hirt'd means one more life saved. Schindler bends his 
business talents to better use- as he finagles, bribes and coaxes the 
Nazis into accepting the new Jewish workers and their families. 
Ibe shrewd profiteer becomes protector.

"The beauty of Schindler's List is that it's a story of the 
HoKxaust," Joyce Gnvnspan said. She is regional director of the 
Orange County-Long Beach Anti-Defamation League."But what 
it celebraU's is somc*one who found his humanity in a situation 
when the greatc*st crueltic*s were perpetrated, one human being 
on another T hrough that some inca*aible, courageous stories are 
told Schindler tcxiK immense risks to save lives. Even in the most 
horrible times, come herix*s."

Thought for today
"It is past all controversy, that what 

costs dearest, is, and ought most to be 
valued."

Miguel De Cervantes, Don Quixote

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Adda-ss PO ITox 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 46,3-07.36 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
.Austin Adda-ss: P.O Box 12068, Austin, I X 78711 
Austin Phone. (512) 46.3-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon House* Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Addrc*ss 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C 20510 
Washington Phone. (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Addrc'ss 370 Kussc-ll Sc*nate Office Building, 

Washington, 1) C 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush
PO Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Cdnstitiii’iit Hotline: 1-8(K)-84.3-5789
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e  tf«T ky NLA me
‘Your honor, my client is not p leading ‘insanity. ’ 

He's p leading ‘not playing with a  full d eck

The United States of Europe?
In the latter part of the I8B1 century, Americans 

stitched together 13 colonies as a common market 
with common currency, and formed a country. It 
was not an easy deal. Many historians think that a 
majority of colonists would have preferred to 
renruun.loyal to the English crown. (Why didn't 
Richard Morris do a poU?)

When the Cortstitution was written, a huge 
argument erupted betvyeen the small states and 
the laiW states: Was it fair that tiny Delaware and 
huge Pennsylvania would each nave two sena
tors? The issue of slavery was unresolvable. It 
t<x>k quite a while until it was said that the United 
States IS rather than the United States ARE. In the 
latter part of the 20th century, the Europeans are 
trying to establish their own version of a more 
perfect union. Once again, it is no easy deal.

If one had to put a s in ^  word to Western Eurc^, 
which is where the piuKipal quest for European 
union is going on, it would be "glum." Writing 
about France, Nicholas Farrell says in the latest edi
tion of the English monthly Thi Spectator: "La Joie de 
vivie is no more," he says. "La sinistrose (siruster 
dismalness) and la morositie ambiant (enccxnpass- 
ing glcx>m) are the phrases now in vogue."

over time. At that rate, there may not be many 
Eun^ieans to unite.

It is hard to foster a vigorous supranational sen-
timent in such sour surroundirt«. Which barri-

VhaPs me grand cause?cades are to be stormed? What's I
The fordKoming creation of a cj^nninon currency 

eye-glazer, not a pulse-^UTKle 
isL o f dte Paris-based dunk tank

the "Euro" -  is an 1
Dcunini^e Moisi, 

Institute iW icais

1er.

ilized and humanitarian. They care and bleed for 
the commem people. Their welfare states ooze 
empathy. They believe that American's marked 
orientea system represents Darwinian jungle law. 
England's Thatcherite tendency is hardly better. 
Zut alors, so much pain!

The Euro-pols a l^  know (in theory) that a vast 
net of die worker benefits and high unemploy
ment benefits creates high unemployment. (Why 
hire new workers at those costs? Why work when 
unemployment benefits almost match wages?) 
They know (in theory) that copious welfare state 
regulation r^uces competitiveness and drives

des Relations Intematicmales, 
says that die grand cause should be "en lar^  
ment," that is, die extension of the prospeewe 
European Union to the recendy liberated states of 
Eastern Europe.

That is indeed a big cause: to solidify donocra- 
cy in the continent where democracy failed and
caused global tragedy. 

It builds

Europe, has a 12.2 percent 
ployment rate. It is noted that the rate is "the high
est since Hitler," which reminds you of more than

)oDs overseas. They know (beyond theory) that if
rill antago-

Fi

y(
ou want to remember about Europe. Italy and

they cut welfare-state goodies, they wi! 
nize voters. So they mostly tinker with small 
changes, which satisfy no one, and have not 
accomplished much -  yet. That done, or not done. 
Euro-intellectuals bleat that there is no "leader-

rance also have about twelve percent unemj
ment, and Spain is over 20 percent. Only England, 
at seven percent, is headea in the right direction.
although voter surveys show that incumbent prime 
minister John Major is about to be canned. (It's not 
the economy. Stupid! Anyvvay, don't count on it.)

The unemployment situation leaves many 
Euros conflicted. They know they are so wise, civ-

ship" to confront the special interests. It is gener
ally recognized that Germany's Helmut Kohl is no 
“ e Washington. Alexander Hamilton has yet 
to make an appearance.

upon what has been achieved. For all 
tiieir statism, tiie Europeans have wrougbf > mb'* 
acle to be proud of. When World War uiended 50 
years ago, Europe was the global cockpit*of 
dewair and barbarism. They built piietty catire- 
drals and slaughtered each mher. •

'That's over. There is a common market, open 
borders and European license plates on the cars. 
Young Gemums visit France sans invasiem. With 
all its current ecorunnic problems Western Europe 
is, rwxt to America, the most prospierous place in 
the world.

Will there be a "United States of Europe?" After 
all, how much do the Swedes arul the Greeks have 
in common besides soccer, American movies and 
North African immigrants? Will Luxembourg

Georgerge
lake

have the_same voting powe£_as Germany?
neambie to the

One way yoiing adults respond is by not havin] 
babies. Western Eiuropean fertility has fallen to 1.‘ 
children f>er woman, about a third less than the 
rate necessary just to keep a ^pulation stable

Still, Euros, cheer up! The 
American Constitution wisely talks ortiy [ 
tively about creating "a more perfect union." 
founiders understock, as wise Europeans do, that 
building a continental nation is a process, not an 
event, m Europe, that process proceeds.

)Mant«r96#«ol com

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Wednesd^, March 12, 
the 71st day of 1997. "inere are 294 
days left in the year.ays ten m the ye 

Today's Highlight in History:
Ma - - - - -

What power has ultimate control?
Clearly life is no bowl of cherries. What it is,

among other things, is a biological and spiritual 
wonder perpetually full of challenges -  never
more so than at present. Witness the furor over 
cloning and partial-birth abortion.

Ian WilnDr. Ian Wilmut is untroubled by his discovery 
that, lo, he now knows how, through genetic
manipulation, to replicate a given sheep: and if a 
sheep, why not also a human? As little distur
bance as this new knowledge causes Wilmut 
when the lights go out, others bite their finger
nails, pondering what it all means. Is this what we 
really want -  power to make life itself? And make 
it the way we want it, as though following a Jeff 
Smith recipe?

That may be what many want. Power over life and

William
Murchison

the underlying condition of existence -  is qualita
tively different from speech and travel and the 
franchise and such like. Different rules .®PExcept that, by common consent, we rarely ta

LIU “  ‘

events would catapult us into prolonged discus
sion titled, roughly, "Who's in Cnarge Here?" Not 
quite. Such a discussion, if it ever got going, would

death is the unspoken Issue in the partial-birth con
troversy, whicn an abortion lobbyist, Ron
Fitzsimmons, neignited the other day with hLs confes
sion that he lied about these gruestxne pitxiedures. 
They aa*n't at all rare, Fitzsimmons said, contradict-

confront the participants with unwelcome news: 
tier of life -

liaving cfiaige is r
>y: li

are the ultimate powers. Neither is unfamiliar. For

that in the matter of life -  breathing, feeling, seeing, 
dig^ting, thinking life -  having cnarge is no lark. 

The power to create, the power to destroy: Here

about these rules. To do so makes people uncom
fortable; it hampers their freedom of choice. The 
horror of partial-birth abortion exists because of 
conversational squeamishness about the whole 
topic of who's-in-charge.

Now comes cloning, this time not as a comedi
an's throwaway line (as in the '80s) but as a reali
ty we inust^ce'i Who's in charge? Can humans 
create h«t«a^ife?(yes. Should mey? Er, interest- 
ing^question. However, it can't be ducked.

The real squeamishness in these matters has to 
do with G-o-d (a Being supposedly resident

id such comi conversationsomewhere in outer space) anc 
as a discussion of lire's origins might generate.

ing the abortion industry's, and Bill Clinton's, ratit> 
nale for defending the half-delivery of unborn chil
dren, capped by the suctioning out of their brains.

Congress will take another crack at banning the 
practice, which is presently legal only because 
Clinton last year vetoed a bill that would have 
ended it.

1 would throw in some news on the euthanasia 
front, only, at just this moment, there isn't any. Dr. 
Kevorkian must have gone skiing.

Life being the rock-bottom, untranscendable 
human commtxlity, you might suppose recent

a considerable period of time, humans have been 
having babies. Creation! For virtually as long, 
they have strained to define the conditions under 
which life may be taken away. Destruction!

Abortion is 20th century individualism raised 
to the nth power. If you can work where you want 
to, and vote how you want to, and travel at will, 
and say almost anything to anybody -  why can't 
you extend the j^rmission a fraction farther? 
Why can't you decide whether to carry through a 
pregnancy or not?

Who's really in charge here? Not Dr. Ian Wilmut, 
who resolutely s ti(^  to his sheep. Not Ron
Fitzsimmons, who by his own admission hasn't 
figured out whether brain-suctioning (as distin
guished from lies about it) is a bad thing.

Are humans really in charge? What if the par

Aren't these privileges all of a piece?
The traditional answer is no, they aren't. Life -

tial-birth furor and the cloning controversy and, 
yes, the "assisted suicide" mess (once Dr. Jack 
resumes his labors) lead us eventually to ask the 
fateful question: If humans DON'T make the rules 
of life and death, who does?

Only one answer is available. Secular minds 
Tt like it. On the other hand, look where secular-won I

ity got us: boxed in by perplexities we can't resolve 
wimot5ut resort to -  gosh, even today! -  our kneecaps.

IWF counters junk science with iogic
The Independent Women's Forum, cusUxlian ofepe;

sanity on all matters affecting women -  that is, on 
life -  held a conference recently to examine a hot 
topic: "Women's Health, Law and the Junking of 
Science."

The orthixiox view on the medical establish
ment's treatment of women is that they are victim- 
izi“d. Women, it is often charged, are denied their 
rightful representation in- clinical trials of new 
drugs. Women are gulled into accepting unsafe 
pnxiucts, like silicone gel breast implants. Women 
an* denied safe and effective birth control.

FDA's action itself, were betsed on "junk" science.
In April 1994, implant manufacturers, faced

The IWF's panel of experts demonstrated all of 
those* assumptions to tx* myths -  but myths 
advanced and stn’ngthenc*d by feminist scholar
ship. "Logic has been made a dirty word,' 
explains Barbara Lc*dt*en, executive din*ctor of the 
IWF Sc*veral academics at the conference noted
that feminist theorists, in their hatn*d of male 
dominatc*d science, have attacki*d logic itself as a 
weapt>n in the sex wars. A feminist astronomer
objects to the term "Big Bang," Professor

.  . . .Christina Hoff Sommers informed the gathering.

Dr. Marcia Angeli, the first woman editor of the 
New England journal of Medicine, offered a case his
tory of tne way hysteria, greed, a flawed legal sys
tem and junk science comoined to create the deoa- 
cle on breast implants.

About two million American women have sili
cone geli breast implants. After a series of news 
stories -  using, it need hardly be said, only anec
dotal evidence -  raised the possibility that 
implants might cause disease, the FDA, under Dr. 
David Kessler, decided to ban them. Within two

with thousands of liability claims, agreed to a 
$4.25 billion settlement ($1 billion explicitly set 
aside for the lawyers.) Two months later, the first 
study was published on the breast implant/con
nective tissue disease question. It's conclusion: 
There's no connection. Smee then, ten more stud
ies have found the same thing.

So, hundreds of thousands of women were ter
rified,-many had unnecessary surgery, and bil
lions of dollars changed hands -  for wnat?

Reading between the lines of what these careful 
scientists and medical professionals at the IWF 
conference were saying, it became clear-that the 
breast implant case represents discrimination
against women all right, but not the kind femi
nists worry about. If Kessler and Co., had serious-

If elite colleges are purveying superstition in the 
name of feminism, is it really such a surprise that

years, more than 1,000 lawyers filed 16,000 law-
ifac

disrespect for scientific reasoning has seeped into 
the majority culture?

Dr. Sially Satel, formerly a professtir of psychia
try at Yale, said the myth of women's exclusion 
from clinical trials can bt* tract*d to the famous 
Framingham heart study. But the n*ason mak*s 
dominated that study is that women tend not to

suits against implant manufacturers. Hundreds of 
thousands of women were terrified. Plastic sur
geons were fkxKled with worried calls. One 
patient even attempted to remove her own 
implants with razor blades.

ly supposed silicone to be dangerous, why didn't 
tney oan it from hair spray, deodorant and other 
common products? And why, if silicone is harm
ful, is it still permitted for cancer patients request
ing breast reconstruction? The answer is that 
Kessler is a liberal totalitarian who disdains cos
metic breast augmentation and has issued a diktat 
in the guise of science.

As breast implants went, so went Norplant, an

npi
Juries Ix'gan to award enormous judgments to

ïusea their dis-

get heart disease until they are over the age of 65, 
riety of reasons, if is more* dim 

study older subjects. Overall, however, women
and for a variety of reasons, if is more* difficult to

represent about &  percent of study participants.

women who claimed that implants cai 
eases. The* only thing missing was gocxl, scientific 
€*vidence. At the time the FDA banned the implants, 
there wen* no epidemiologic studies showing any 
relationship between connective tissue disease and 
breast implants. The jury awards, and indeed the

easy, reliable, safe contraceptive that unfortunate- 
' Noi. ■ 

ipl
lawsuits (unrelated to silicone) also banished the

ly lises silicone. Sales of Norplant dropped fromly u
800 |?er day to 60 after the implant scare. Fear of

Today Sponge contraceptive and Bendectin (an 
lusea dranti-nausea drug for pregnant women.)

The IWF brings intelligence, reason and zest to 
debates that for too long r»ve been dominated by 
zealots and charlatans.

On March 12, 1947, President 
Truman established what became 
known as the Truman Doctrine to 
help Greece and Turkey resist 
Communism.

On this date: ■ N -
In 1664, New Jersey became a 

British colony as King Charles II 
granted land in the New World to 
nis brother James, the Duke of York.

In 1912, in Savannah, Ga., 
Juliette Gordon Low founded the 
Girl Guides, which later became 
the Girl Scouts of America.

In 1925, Chinese revolutionary 
leader Sun Yat-sen died.

In 1933, President Roosevelt 
delivered the first of his radio 
"fireside chats," telling Americans 
what was being done to deal with 
the nation's economic crisis.
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Nitric oxide may help relieve Infant lung problems

Souwia: AP laaaafch APtC. Sanderson

Epidurals become associated 
with more tests in newborns

CHICAGO (AP) -  Epidural 
anesthesia, commonly used dur
ing childbirth, is stror^y linked to 
f^ ers in mothers that may lead to 
unnecessary tests and treatment 
for their newborns, a study sug
gests.

Fevers in women undergoing 
labor can signal an infection that 
may be p a sm  on to their babies, 
in whom it can be lif^threatening. 
Newborns whose mothers had a 
fever of 100.4 or higher are rou
tinely given blood tests and antibi
otics as a precautioa

A new study bolsters previous 
research suggesting that epidural 
anesthesia can cause non-infec- 
tious f^ers that pose no risk to 
newborns.

The study, published in the 
March issue of the journal 
Pediatrics, fourtd that babies whose 
mottiers had epidurals were no 
more likely than other newborns 
to have infections.

Newborns who are thought to 
have sepsis, or a bacterial infec
tion, typically have their blood 
drawn and are given antibiotics 
intravenously for two days, or 
until the tests results are available, 
said Dr. EUtce Lieberman, a Boston 
epidemiologist who conducted 
the study with colleagues at 
Bi^ham and Women's Hospital.

'n ^  may prolong, their stay in 
the hospi^, undiuy upset their 
parents and expose the child to 
pain and other risks, the 
researchers wrote.

Antibiotics themselves, in rare 
cases, can cause side effects such as 
kidney damage or hearing loss in 
newborns, Liebemum said.

Overuse of antibiotics also can lead 
to drug-resistant forms of bacteria.

Such concerns led the Elk Grove 
Village, Ill-based American 
Academy of Pediatrics, which 
publishes the journal, to issue new 
gmdelines for preventing sepsis. 
The guidelines were pubwhed in 
the March issue.

Liebeiman and colleagues stud
ied 1,047 women who received an 
epidural -  a spinal injection to 
numb the lower body -  and 610 
who did not. Fourteen percent of 
the women in the epidural group 
developed fevers during Tabor, 
o o m p a^  with just 1 percent of 
the others.

Newborns in the epidural group 
were four times more likely to be 
tested and treated with antibiotics 
than those in the second group, 
although they were not more lik^ 
ly to develop bacterial infections.

The authors said doctors should 
consider using a higher maternal 
fever threshold before treating 
newborns. They also said more 
study is needed on ways to limit 
epidural-related fevers in preg
nant women.

Her fiivlings present a dilemma 
for doctors trying to balance the 
risk of infection with the risks and 
costs of treatment, said Dr. William 
Oh, chairman of the academy's 
committee on fetus and newborn.

Oh noted that the academy's 
new sid e lin es  include a recom
mendation not to treat newborns 
of mothers with fevers if the 
babies appear healthy and the 
mothers receive at least two 
doses of penicillin during child
birth.

DALLAS • A compound usually associated 
widr air pollution may hdp riewi»m inhmts 
survive a sometimes fatal lung ccmditioiL

iblished in me F ^ . 27 New 
Medicine, researchers horn 
Medical Center at Dallas 

and several other medical institutions describe 
dieir success in using small doses of nitric 
oxide gas to treat newborns with severe pul
monary hypertension.

Pulmonary hypertension is a condition in 
which blood vessels in the lungs are constrict
ed so tightly that blood caimot flow through 
them to pick up oxygen and circulate it 
through the body. It occurs in about one in 500 
live births.

Dr. Philip Saul, professor of pediatrics at UT 
Southwestern anci an author of the study, said 
pulmonary hypertension may occur b ^ u s e  
the gene responsible for making nitric oxide in 
the Body is not sufficiently "turned on" before 
the baby is bom. Nitric oxide is a naturally 
occurring gas that also is a byproduct of the 
combushon process in automobiles. It has 
many functions in the body, including helping 
to dilate blood vessels.

The current treatment for babies with pul
monary hypertension is to put them on a 
ventilator. Those who do not respond to the 
extra oxygen and are in danger of dying are

placed on a heart-lung machme as a last 
resort. This machine removes blood from the 
body, oxygenates it and returns it to the 
body. The process, known as extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation, has several possible 
complications, including lung aamage, 
bleeaing in the brain and strokes.

While there has been anecdotal evidence 
that administering nitric oxide to newborns 
could reduce puLmonaiy hypertensiort, this 
was the first controlled study using nitric 
oxide gas. It took three years to compete a ik l' 
involved 58 patients of the most seriously ill 
patients from seven medical centers across the 
country.

UT Southwestern was the only center in 
Texas participating in the study. The UT 
Southwestern study involved babies treated in 
the rreonatal intensive care units at ParklaiKi 
Memorial Hospital aixl Arlington Memorial 
Hospital and the pediatric intensive care unit 
at Cnildren's Medical Center of Dallas.

The study found that after breathing a nitric 
oxide mixture for only 20 minutes, 53 percent 
of infants improved. Seventy-five percent of 
these babies maintained this response with 
continued nitric oxide and the use of heart- 
lung bypass machines was nearly cut in half. 
Babies in the study received nitric oxide 
through a ventilator for periods ranging from

m an 
one to

24 hours to e i^ t  and a half days.
"You could literally see the change 

infant's color blue to pink w itl^  
two minutes," ^ u l  said, ^ t is not often that 
you get to see a patient literally change in ftont 
of your eyes."

m addititHi to being a much less invasive 
treatment than placiiw infants on a heart-lung 
machine, ^uiul noted that administration of 
nitric oxide also is considerably less expensive 
-  a few hundred dollars compared with 
$M,(XX) in hospital cost alone for keeping an 
inftint on a heart-lung machine.

Shaul said further studies are under way 
that may lead to Food and Drug 
Administration approval of nitric oxide for 
treating pulmonary hypertension in new
borns. The current studies focus on exterxling 
nitric oxide treatment to newborns with less 
severe pulmonary hypertension.

Other UT Southwestern researchers 
involved in the study included Dr. Thomas 
Zellers, associate professor of pediatrics. 
Zellers currently is conducting another study 
of nitric oxide in infants who have heart 
surgery. Many infants who have congenital 
heart disesise are at risk for developing pul
monary hypertension after they have open 
heart surgery aivd are placed on a heart-lung 
machine.

Powder use may Increase risk for ovarian cancer
SEATTLE (AP) -  Women may 

increase their risk of ovarian can
cer by using powder in their gen
ital area, particularly in sprays, a 
study su^ests.

The researchers cautioned that 
the study did not look at how 
much powder the women used 
or exactly what was in it in some 
cases.

They said that because the use 
of powder in the genital area is so 
prevalent that even a modest 
increase in risk could have a real 
effect on the incidence of ovarian 
cancer.

The study, from the Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Research 
Center and the University of 
Washington, was reported in the 
March 1 issue of the American 
Journal o f Epidemiology.

The study involved 313 white 
women m three western 
Washington counties, 20 to 79 
years old, who were diagnosed 
with ovarian cancer in 1986

through 1988. They were com
pared with 422 women with no 
history of ovarian cancer.

The researchers looked at corn
starch, talcuni powder, baby 
¡x)wder, deodorant powder and 
scented bath powder, and four 
ways of using it: in genital 
sprays, by direct application after 
bathing, by storing diaphragms 
in powder and by applying pow
der to sanitary napkins.

Women who used sprays were 
found to have a 90 percent 
increased risk of ovarian cancer, 
though the study noted that some 
sprays did not contain powder. 
The researchers raised the possi
bility that some unidentified 
chemical substances may be at 
fault.

Women who routinely pow
dered after bathing had a 60 per
cent increased risk of ovarian 
cancer. No increase in risk was 
noted among those who applied 
powder to sanitary napkins or

who stored their diaphragms in 
powder.

The study found a 50 percent 
increase in risk for women who 
used one of the four methods, 
epidemiologist Linda Cook said. 
But she cautioned that the study 
considered a woman a powder 
user regardless of how often she 
used it or how she applied it.

At least six other studies have 
found a similar elevation in risk. 
Cook noted. She said it would be 

remature to make any kind of 
leallh recommendation.
"1 certainly find the results of 

this study suggestive, but they're 
not conclusive," Cook said.

Dr. Jonathan Berek, of the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, agreed.

The subject "needs to be dealt 
with in a much larger type of 
study whose methodology is bet
ter and that doesn't just rely on 
recollection of whether you used

K

(powder) or not," said Berek, 
who was not involved with the 
study.

"People who have gotten can
cer are much more likely to 
remember things than those who 
have not," he said. "That's one of 
the flaws with using recall to doc
ument something."

He noted that some of the par-* 
ticipants used oral contracep)- 
tives, which may have a protec
tive effect and are considered 
"the single most important vari
able other than having your’ 
ovaries taken out" in ovarian 
cancer risk.

Ovarian cancer has a high 
death rate, mainly because there 
is no way to test for it and cases 
are often advanced by the time 
th ^  are detected.

Tne survival rate for women 
five years after they are diag
nosed with ovarian cancer is 
between 30 percent and 35 per
cent, Cook said.

Institute offers sleep disorders booklet
Research has shown that near

ly 40 million Americans suffer 
from sleep disorders. Most are 
unaware, costing them an esti
mated 16 billion dollars in health 
care costs annually. In 1996 the 
average American got 241 hours 
less sleep per year the aver
age American in 1969.

The Seep Resean±i Institute in 
Washingtoa D.C., has just pub
lished a new bocddet, "(Getting The 
Seep You Need." The booklet gives 
information and suggestions on

what to do when you can't sleep.
"Many people have trouble 

sleeping and don't know where 
to turn for help," says Allen 
Nichols, researcher at The 
Institute. "We've published a 
booklet that can help them with 
their situation."

Consumers can receive a copy 
by sending $3 to cover the cost of 
postage and handling to: 
Institute Fulfillment Center, 
Sleep Booklet # SL-180, P.O. Box 
462, Elmira, NY 14902-0462.

Washing hands good for health
WAL'THAM, Mass. (AP) -  

"D on't forget to wash your 
hands."

It's more than just a mother's 
mantra: Each year, an estimated 
40 million Americans get sick 
from bacteria transmitted by 
dirty hands.

Now doctors in Massachu
setts have taken off the gloves 
in their fight to get people to 
follow that advice by launching 
a two-year campaign featuring 
"Soap/' the cartoon soap bar.

Colds, flus, hepatitis A, eye 
infections and dysentery are 
just some of the diseases easily 
transmitted with a handshake^ 
or a touch.

"It probably sounds incredi
bly boring to have someone say 
that by washing your hands 
you can prevent itifection. But 
it's true," said Dr. Bela Matyas 
of the state Department of 
Public Health.

But washing your hands

doesn't mean passing them 
under running water.

"If you did it in 15 or 20 sec
onds, then you clearly didn't 
spend enough time doing it," 
said Matyas, suggesting 30 sec
onds to a minute is better.

Before announcing the pro
gram, Massachusetts Medical 
Society officials sprinkled white 
powder -  synthetic "germs" -  
on the hands of several 
observers.

About half an hour later, 
ultraviolet lights highlighted 
traces of the powder every
where -  on clothes, pens, hair, 
chairs and faces.

"People don't realize where 
their hands are going," said Dr. 
Joseph Heyman, m ^ical soci
ety president.

"It's frightening to recognize 
how many people don't wash 
their hands even for something 
as obvious as going to the bath
room," Matyas said.

Hold the fries, turn off TV for kids
CHICAGO (AP) -  Hold the 

french fries and turn off the tele
vision. A new study confirms the 
need for more young p>eople to 
do just that.

The study, published in the 
March issue of the journal 
Pediatrics, tracked 11,654 people in 
a Louisiana town. The researchers 
found the rate of those over
weight from ages 5 through 24 
doubled over 20 years.

Among the youngest group -  
from ages 5 to 14 -  15 percent 
were overweight in 1973, com
pared with 32 percent at the end 
of the study in 1994. Those exam
ined in 1994 were an average 7.48 
pounds heavier than their earlier 
counterparts.

The largest average weight 
increase -  12.3 pounds -  was in 
the middle groim, those from 
ages 15 to 17. Fifteen percent 
were overweight in 1973, com
pared with 30 percent in 1994.

In the oldest age group -1 9  to 24 
-1 5  percent were overweight at the 
start of the study and 26 percent at

the finish, with the latter 8.3 pounds 
heavier than the earlier subjects.

The fuxlings by researchers at 
the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention and at 
Tulane University echo a CDC 
report in October 1995 that found 
the number of overweight children 
had more than doubled in 30 years.

Numerous other studies have 
documented an increase in over
weight U.S. schoolchildren and 
adults, the authors note. All point 
to diet, lack of activity and 
increased television-viewing as 
probable culprits.

Overweight children have an 
increased risk of being over
weight adults and developing 
heart disease and respiratory ail
ments, among other conditions.
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Boyfriend’s  Angrv Reaction
Offers Ciue To Painful Truth

DEIAR ABBY: I would really ap- 
predafe your help in understanding 
the real iasue in ^ is situation.

My boyfriend, with whom I have 
been living for the past seven years, 
keeps a post office box in another 
town. I have been curious as to why, 
so I asked him last night because 
the subject of mail came up. (I had 
asked before, but got no reasonable 
answer.) He immediately became 
agitated and defensive and sai it 
was none of my business. I told m 
that he was not reacting ratioi lly 
and the reason he offered — tha. he 
didn’t want to do the paperwork to 
switch over to our hometown post 
office or home delivery — didn’t 
make any sense to me.

At that point he stomped away 
from the dinner table and claimed 
the real reason I asked that ques
tion had to do with lack of trust.

It’s true, Abby. When our rela
tionship was rocky a year ago, I 
learned that other women used that 
P.O. box to write to him. (He never 
confessed his affairs; 1 discovered 
them myself and confronted him.)

What is the real reason he is 
keeping this P.O. box?

He says he wants to marry me, 
but given his verbally abusive and 
physically threatening behavior last 
night, 1 have grave doubts that he 
can be trusted to build an honest re
lationship. He wouldn’t even speak 
to me this morning.

What IS really going on here?
SEALED WITH A TEAR 

IN OREGON

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYN O IC ATEO
C O LU M N IS T

DEAR SEALED: The truth is 
obvfbus — hut it’s too painful 
for you to accep t. He can’t be 
trusted. Sorry.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am a Catholic 
priest who left the church 38 years 
ago to marry a widow with seven 
children. That wonderful woman 
died last June. Before she died, she 
made me promise that I would re
marry.

At the time, I couldn’t imagine 
marrying again, but while attend
ing a grief session at the hospice 
center, I met an ex-nun who was 
also grieving, and we have been to
gether ever since. Someday we may 
marry. 1 am 72 now and considerir^ 
it. Why should I be lonely? Life is 
too short.

My stepchildren fear that I will 
be out of their lives and will forget 
about them if I remarry. I say “rub
bish” to that. What I will be doing is 
giving them another mother.

What do you think, Abby? If you

Horoscope
^ ¥ 9 u r
^ B i r t h d a y

Thursday. March 13, 1997

In the year ahead Lady Luc)< will smile on 
your involvement with social organiza
tions or special clubs You should be able 
to establish benign relationships with indi
viduals who can help you commercially 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Something 
you've been hoping for is almost a reality, 
but you mustn't leave all the details up to 
Lady Luck alone If you fail to do your 
part, delay is likely Know where to look 
for romance and you'll find it The Astro- 
Q raph M atchm aker instantly reveals 
wtrtch signs are romanlicaWy perlecl for 
you Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P O  Box 1758. Murray Hill 
Station, New York, NY 10156 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) Conditions

are conducive today for achieving two 
significant objectives Aim for the most 
complicated one first. Success is indicat
ed through parity
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be positive 
and self-assured today if you are drawn 
into competition Your edge comes from 
having the opposition perceive you as 
strong
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Ju n a  20) Extended 
favorable conditions could make it possi
ble loday lor you to acquire what you 
want through unusual channels Check 
all your sources
CANCER (Jun e 21-July  22) This is a 
good day to iron out arrangements in sit
uations where you are in immediate need 
of cooperation and assistance from oth
ers
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be doubly alert 
lor career opportunities at this time 
Vigilance is essential if you hope to tap 
mto something bigger than you have pre
viously experienced
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Nurture every 
new social contact you make at this time, 
one or more could prove lucky tor you in

the near future
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A significant 
change is about to transpire which could 
favorably affect three areas of your life. 
Y o u  will recognize its worth w hen it 
begins to move things about. , 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The same 
individuals who were not recently sup
porting your endeavors might now show 
a willingness to cooperate W elcom e 
them onto your bandwagon 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;. 2 t)  Today's 
developments might open unexplored 
a venues for personal acquisition. 
Properly exploited, you could have sever
al good things going on at once 
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -J a n . 19) E n 
d eavors you personally co nceive  or 
directly manage have an im pressive 
chance of success today The y might 
even turn out bigger than you expect 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It would 
be wise at this time to keep larger plans 
to yourself: reveal only minor portions to 
persons who are essential to your inter
ests
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“How did we get our jars open 
before we got Daddy?”

Th# Family Circus

“This is my collection of basketballs 
Marmaduke has bitten holes in.”

Marmaduke
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print this letter, Pm sure they will 
see it and maybe theyll feel 1m  re
sentful about me and my grieving 
friend. Sign me...

SAD GRANDPA

FgrPfflMflffflfWgrtt.

DEAR SAD GRANDPA: Give 
your stepchildren time to get to 
know the woman you w ant to 
m arry . I can ’t im agine w hy, 
after you’ve been in their lives 
for 88 years, they fear that you 
will ’Yorget” about them.

Remember your prom ise to 
your dying wife. (It seems ahe 
judged her children’s reaction  
with accurate foresight.) I be
lieve you’ve earned the right to 
some happinees in your remain
ing yeara. Follow your h aart, 
and God bleas you.
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IT  WITH A KTMFE

CONFIDENTIAL TO ASPIR
ING ACTRESS IN ACTON, 
CALIF.: Remember, average is 
as close to the bottom as it is to 
the top . Don’t se ttle  for less  
than your potential — strive for 
the best.
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For an eu^Uent guide to becoming a 

b e tte r  c o n v e rsa tio n a lis t  and a m ore 
a t tr a c t iv e  p erso n , o rd e r  “How to  B e 
P op u lar.“ ^ n d  a buainess-sixed, self- 
adflreseed envelope, plus check or money 
order for 93.M ($4JS0 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount Morris, lU. S10K4O447. (Postage is 
includeiL)
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WHEELER — The Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
has sdieduled a public meeting 
in Wheder to g a d ^  public 
input on proposed duuiges to 
hunting aito nshiitg regulations 
far 1997-1998.

The meeting will be held at 7 
p m  on T h u r^ y , March 13, at 
the CommisBion Courtioom of 
the Wheeler County 
Courthouse, 400 Alan Bean.

Following toe public com
ment process, final approval of 
the regulations proclamation 
will be made by the TPWD at 
its ^ m l 17 public meeting in 
Austm.

B A S K E TB A LL

SAUNA, Kan.— Clarendon 
Cdlme's Lady Bulldogs went 
into the National ̂ nall College 
Athletic Assodaticm natioi^ 
tournament as the number one 
seed, but left last wedcend with 
the runnerup title instead.

In toe ch^pionship game, 
the Lady Bulldogs met wito 
Kansas Wesleyan University 
and was defeated, 81-57.

Brandy Thomas finished 
wito a game-high 21 pc^ts for 
Clarendon while Jessica 
Wheeler and Jana Weidenhaft 
had 14 points each.

Led by coach Joel Zdir, toe 12 
members of toe Lady Bulldog 
souad started the tournament 
on well with a 52-44 vicfewy 
over Mount Scenario. This win 
pushed toe team into the tour- 
namenf semifinals.

In semifinal match, the 
Lady Bulldogs played 
Michigan Christian University 
and defeated their opponent, 
7D-5Z

Other highlights of toe 
national tournament was the 
naming of sophomore Brandy 
Thomas as a first team All- 
American. Teammate and fel
low sophomore Charmaine 
Alfred was named as an honor- 
able mention All-American.

RODEO

BAY CITY — Team roper 
Speedy \^ l̂liams of Sanderson, 
Fla., a

mp
O'Brien Ccxrper or Bamdera, 
Texais, roped toeir steer in 4.4 
seconds to claim the team rop
ing event title at the $50,883 
Matagorda County Fair, 
Livestock Show and Rodeo, 
March 6-8 in Bay City, Texas. 
Each earned $1,484.

Williams and Cooper are 
ranked first in the unofficial 
Crown Royal world team rop
ing heading and heeling stand
ings, repectively, with $21,404 
each.

Otoer winners in Bay City 
were Pete Hawkins 
(Weatoerford, Texas), bareback 
riding, 85 points on Bad 
Company Rodeo's YMCA, 
$1,360; Scott Miller (Lone Tree, 
Iowa), saddle bronc riding, 79 
points on Bad Company 
Rodeo's &own Sugar, $1,472; 
Lane Bosley (Kilgore, Texas), 
bull riding, 84 points on Bad 
Company Rodeo's La Grange, 
$2,863; Tony Reina (Wharton, 
Texas), calf roping, 8.8 seconds, 
$1,955; Derek Daye (Natchez, 
Miss.), steer wrestling, 3.4 sec
onds, $1,835; and Fall^  Taylor 
(Ponder, Texas), barrel racing, 
15.28 seconds, $1X)12.
Chuck Kite of Montfort, Wis., 

won his third all-around title of 
the year at the $18,673 Dodge 
Truck World's Toughest Rodeo 
March 7-9, in M ai^to, Minn. 
Kite, 27, split third place in 
bareback riding and took sec
ond place in toe saddle bronc 
riding event to earn $1,248. He 
also served as pickup man at 
the rodeo.

GO LF

' Minor League MVP puts Rangers on the spot
By JOHNNY PAUL Rangers' Opening Day 25- man April 4 after his release from the "I think thev eot a lot more d r o v e  in 17 n in a  Hiirin«» 7̂

and his partner, seven- 
cnampioijion Clay

AMARILLO — The 
Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association 
will be having its annual golf 
tournament on Thursday, 
April 24, at the Tascosa 
Country Club in Amarillo.

Members and sponsors are 
given priority to golf posi
tions. .
All others are on a first come, 
first serve basis. Tournament 
play is limited to the first 120 
players. Cost is $60 per per
son.

For registration informa
tion, call (806) 352-5637 or 1- 
800-658-6169

By JOHNNY PAUL 
Fort Worth SUr-T«lcgram

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. — 
Baseball discriminates. First 
baseman Lee Stevens serves as 
an example.

The Rwgers would likely cre
ate a place to play for the 
American Association's 1996 
most valuable player if only he 
did not celebrate his 30th birth
day July 10.

"I'm  not a prospect," Stevens 
said, "or it might be a different 
story."

• The story line instead reveals 
Stevens as the most logical 
choice to become the final posi-' 
tion player selected to the

Wolters leads 
All-Americans
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports Writer

Rangers' Opening Day 25- man 
roster. The le f t^ n d e d  hitter 
entered Tuesday's split-sguad 
games hitting .429 (9-for-21) wito 
three doubles, one home run and 
three runs batted in.

Tom O'Malley and Mike 
Simms, the two remaining candi
dates for the bench job, entered 
'Hjesday's games hitting .200 and 
.214, respectively.

"You like him because he's 
left-handed and can hit the ball 
out of the park," Rangers hitting 
instructor Rudy Jaramillo said of 
Stevens. "H e plays first, and he 
played the outfield some for us 
last year. He gives you a lot of 
versatility."

The Rangers signed Stevens on

Wirming and recognition have • 
one hand in hand for Kara 
biters, who attaches far more- 

ificance to one than the

go 
W< 
si;
O ther.

Wolters, Cormecticut's domi
nating center, became a repeat 
selection Tuesday on The 
Associated Press women's All- 
America basketball team, which 
also has Kate Starbird of 
Stanford, Chamique Holdsclaw 
of Tennessee, Ucha Penicheiro of 
Old Dominion and DeLisha 
Milton of Florida.

'  A 6-foot-7 senior, Wolters was 
the No. 2 vote getter behind 
Starbird and is the only player 
who has received All-America 
recognition in each of the three 
years The AP has chosen those 
teams. Wolters was a third-team 
pick two years ago before mov
ing up to the first team last sea
son.

But becoming an All-American 
was never her goal.

"The All-America teams are 
people's opinion," Wolters said. 
"W hat I enjoy much more is 
what we do on the court as a 
team because thitt'Sja fact. I con
centrate my efforts more so on 
winning than on what other peo
ple think."

Those efforts have been 
rewarded. Top-ranked
Connecticut is 30-0 this season 
and 129-7 in the four years 
Wolters has been playing. And 
this season, coach Geno 
Auriemma said, the winning is 
directly related to Wolters.

"She changes everything," 
Auriemma said. "When she's not 
in the game, we're not the same 
team."

Canadian pair 
double the gold

CANADIAN — Canadian 
seniors Denise Lee and Amber 
Rupprecht were double winners 
at last weekend's Canadian 
Invitational.

Lee won both the 3200 and 1600 
while Rupprecht came in first in 
both the 100 hurdles and 300 hur
dles.
Both girls were state Class 2A 
qualifiers a year ago.

In the boys' division, Wheeler's 
Travis Stevens easily claimed first 
place in the pole vault, clearing 
14 feet.
Booker's Woodward was a dis
tant second at 10-6 .

Sean Pate of Canadian won the 
shot put and Aaron Dunnam of 
Wheeler won the 300 hurdles for 
the Mustangs.

Area placings from the 
Canadian Invitational are as fol
lows:

Boys Division
Shot: Ssan Pate. Canadian, firat placa. 44-1. 
High Jump: DIckenaon, Canadian, aacond place. 
6-0; RMoy. Whaalar, third place. 6-10.
Long jump: DIckenaon. Canadian, aacond 
place, 19-8 1/2.
Pole vault: Travia Stevena. Wheeler, flrat place. 
14-0
800: Jonea. Wheeler, third place. 2:16.02 
110 hurdlea: JuaUn BWenwIlma. Canadian, sec
ond place. 16.53.
100: DIckenaon, Canadian, second place. 11.2; 
Bryan Judd. Whaalar, Ihird place. 11.34.
400: Moran. Canadian, third place. 53.03.
300 hurdlea: Aaron Dunnam. Wheeler, llrat 
place, 43.44.
1600: Malt KIrkman. Canadian, second place. 
5:04.67

QIrts Division
High jump Betsy Reed. Canadian, saoorid 
place, 5-4
3200: Denlae Lee. Canedlan, nrsl plaoa. 
12:23.60: RIsley, Canadian, third place, 
13:11.03.
800: JoNy. Wheeler, third placa, 2:40.27

100 hurdlea: Amber Rupprecht, Canadian, 
llrat place. 5:46.45

100: Leigh Farrar, third place, Canadian. 
13.15.

400: Francia, Canadian, aacond place. 
65 08

300 hu<tSea: Amber Rupprecht. Canadian, 
flrat plaee. 50-36, Denlae Lee, third place, 
Canadian, 51 37

1800: Denlae Lae. Canedia'' flrat place, 
5:48 45

April 4 after his release from the 
Cincinnati Reds. Rangers general 
maiuiger Doug Melvin viewed 
the acquisition then as supplying 
an experienced hitter for the 
organization's Triple-A affiliate 
in Oklahoma City.

"I knew he had some power," 
Melvin said. "We didn't expect 
him to put up those type of num
bers, though."

Stevens, who played in only 
117 of the 89ers' 144 games, led 
the American Association in total 
bases (277), doubles (37), extra- 
base hits (71), home runs (32), 
on-base piercentage (.404) and 
slugging (.643). tfa also ranked 
second in batting average (.325) 
and runs batted in (94).

I think they got a lot more 
from me than what they bar
gained for," Stevens said. "J, 
don't think they had any idea 
that I would hit 32 home runs. 
They s i^ e d  me at the last sec
ond, and I think I've put them in 
a spot where they have to make a 
decision on me.''

Stevens must remain on the 
roster this season or be exposed 
to outright waivers before the 
Rangers could return him to 
Oklahoma City. The possibility 
exists that another organization 
would claim him.

"Honestly, I'd be really 
shocked if I didn't make the team 
this year," said Stevens, who hit 
.231 with three home runs and

liM*-
4̂ 4
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(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Pampa’8 Duane King slides home with the final run in the Harvesters 15-5 win 
over Elk City, Okia. ..

Harvesters sweep Elk City 
in baseball doubleheader

By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Harvester baseball squad hosted 
the Elk City, Okla. Elks Tuesday 
afternoon in a doubleheader and 
won both games, defeating the 
Elks, 15-5, in the first game and 
13-5 in the second game.

In the first game, the 
Harvesters jumped on Elk City 
early with leadoff man Jeremy 
Knutson hitting a double to kick 
off a long first inning for Pampa. 
Jamisen Hancock hit a double to 
score Knutson before Ryan 
Schumacher singled to drive in 
Hancock. Duane King hit a sin
gle, but was forced out at second 
after a hit by third baseman 
August Larson. Seth Haynes fol
lowed Larson with a single 
before designated hitter Josh 
Blackmon smashed one toward 
left field, driving in both Larson 
and Haynes'But the inning was
n't over yet, and catcher Ryan 
Davis continued Pampa's strong 
hitting with a single before bring
ing up the top of the order. 
Knutson followed his first hit of 
the game with another hit, this 
time a single, before Jerren Miller 
nailed a line drive double that 
drove in both Davis and 
Knutstm. The inning produced 8 
of the 15 Pampa runs.

On the field, Pampa did a gcx>d

job of keeping the Elks off the 
bases due to good pitching by 
Harvester starter Ryan 
Schumacher. The Elks scored 
their five runs in the third and 
fourth innings.

Pampa added most of its 
remaining runs in the second 
inning after three straight base 
hits by Schumacher, King and 
Larson. Blackmon, who hit one 
out his first time at bat, continued 
his strong hitting, sending a shot 
toward left center that ended up 
leaving the park and giving 
Blackmon his second home run 
of the game., a grand slam that 
drove in all three runners. The 
shot put the Harvesters on top, 
14-0, early and effectively ended 
the Elks' hopes of coming out on 
top in a game that earned 
Schumacher the win.

Pitching for the Harvesters in 
the second game of the double- 
header was Blane Northcutt, who 
got off to a shaky start before set
tling down and leading Pampa to 
the win. Northcutt is dividing his 
time between baseball and the 
soccer team, which is headed into 
the playoffs.

"Northcutt was a real surprise 
for us," said Pampa head coach 
Dennis Doughty. "H e's been 
playing soccer and just came out 
for the team, but he pitched four 
good innings. That's orlp more

pitching arm 1 can count on."
After the Elks scored three runs 

in the first, Pampa was able to 
put up one run in the bottom of 
the inning, but wasn't able to 
score again until the third when a 
two-run homer by jerren Miller 
tied up the game and Ryan 
Schumacher scored late in the 
inning to give Pampa a slight 
edge, 4-3, after three innings.

Elk City scored two runs in the 
fifth before Pampa captialized on 
a long fifth inning to take control 
of the game. A sihgle by Duane 
King led off the the six-run 
inning, which featured hits by 
Miller, who nailed a three-bagger, 
August Larson and Shawn 
Harris, who both got singles, and 
Blane Northcutt with a double.

The long inning, combined 
with good defensive play, led the 
Harvesters to the 13-5 win over 
the Elks.

"Our offense has been good all 
season long. Blackmon, Miller 
and Schumacher have really been 
hitting the ball well," Doughty 
said. "Our defense has had some 
letdowns, but hopefully we'll get 
those problems ironed out."

Pampa plays Weatherford, 
Okla. at 1 p.m. Friday in Elk City. 
Pampa's next home outing is the 
District 1-4A opener March 22 
against Randall, starting at 1 p.m.

The Harvesters lost to Amarillo 
Tascosa, 20-11, on Monday.

Changes made in Texas Tech athletic program
LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 

Texas Tech has fired or reas
signed at least three people, 
including two executives, 
involved in the academic certifi
cation of athletes. Chancellor 
John Montford announced this 
morning. «

Citing "university prcKedure," 
Montford would not reveal the 
names of employees involved. 
However, he also would not 
comment on the employment 
status of Assistant Athletic 
Director Taylor McNeel and 
Michele Matticks, assistant direc
tor of academic services.

Both have been responsible for 
a certification program that 

lisqualificresulted in the disqualification of throughout their careers.

two men's basketball players last 
weekend. Because the NCAA 
deemed Gracen Averil and Deuce 
Jones ineligible, the schcxil for
feited its 10 Big 12 victories and 
removed itself from NCAA 
Tournament consideration.

McNeel and Matticks were not 
available at their offices this 
morning. .

"Sadly, these changes are com
ing too late to ease the pain and 
broken hearts of our men's bas
ketball team," President Donald 
Haragan said at a morning news 
conference. "This should never 
have happened. Words are not 
going to erase the memories 
these young men will retain 

hout thi

Haragan announced a full
blown restructuring of the acade
mic certification prixess at Texas 
Tech, which will move from the 
athletic department to the presi
dent's purview.

Associate General Counsel 
Victor Mellinger is now the act
ing compliance officer, assuming 
the duties included in the job 
description of McNi*el, a former 
assistant fixitball coach and 22- 
year veteran of the athletic 
department.

In coordination with the 
NCAA, the schtxil is searching 
nationally for candidates with 
experience in academic compli
ance and certification, Haragan 
said.

/

drove in 12 runs during 27 
games with the Rangers in 1996. 
"I think they know ttiat I can be 
of value to this team, and I'm not 
just trying to fool myself, either."

Stevens repiorted to camp early 
with pitchers and catchers 
because he wanted an early start 
on his competition. Now, he 
avoids thinking about the com
petition.

"That takes away from your 
focus," he said. "The only thing 
you can think about is doing 
your job. Nobody else can do it 
for you. If you are competing 
with some other guys, you can 
only take care of your job. The 
team will have to make a deci
sion from there."

NIT tips 
off tonight
By JOHN KEKIS 
AP Sports Writer

If the disappointment of not 
making the NCAA tournament 
lingers for Syracuse, it doesn't 
show much. Donovan McNabb 
helped make sure of that.

"1 just let them know that we 
had another opportunity to 
play together," said McNabb, 
who spoke to his teammates 
after Syracuse was eliminated 
by Villanova in the second 
round of the Big East tourna
ment.

"For the seniors, this just 
won't end on a bad note. We 
have an opportunity to contin
ue on and go back to the 
(Madison Square) Garden and 
have the possibility of maybe 
winning this thing."

This thing is the National 
Invitation Tournament, and the 
Orangemen's first foe is Florida 
State in tonight's first round.

"We're locking forward to the 
challenge," Syracuse coach Jim 
Boeheim said Tuesday as he' 
began final preparations for 
tonight's game. "It's a lot better 
than sitting at home being upset; 
that you're not in the NCA\ 
tournament. I'm glad the NIT 
still around. It gives you a 
chance to play, and I think play-> 
ers and coaches would much 
rather be playing."

In other games tonight, it's 
New Orleans (22-6) at Pitt (17- 
14), Iona (22-7) at Connecticut 
(14-14), George Washington (15- 
13) at Michigan State (16-11), 
Bowling Green (22-9) at West 
Virginia (19-9), Oral Roberts 
(21-6) at Notre Dame (14-13), 
Drexel (22-8) at Bradley (16-12), 
Northern Arizona (21-6) at 
Arkansas (15-12), Washington 
(17-10) at Nebraska (16-14), 
Alabama-Birmingham (18-13) 
at Texas Christian (21-12), 
Southwest Missouri (24-8) at 
North Carolina State (16-14), 
Nevada (20-9) at Fresno State 
(20-11), Memphis (16-14) at 
UNLV (20-9), and Oregon (17- 
10) at Hawaii (20-7).

Mavs surprise 
Knicks, 91-83

DALLAS (AP) — The New 
York Knicks are the NBA's most 
difficult team to decipher.

One night, they can upset the 
NBA champion Chicago Bulls. 
Then two nights later they can 
lose 91-83 to the bottom -feeing 
Dallas Mavericks, who hadn't 
defeated them since 1991.

It's enough to cause Knicks 
coach Jeff Van Gundy to lose 
what's left of his hair.

"This is the type of loss that 
separates us from the team ahead 
of us and the teams that we are 
grouped with," Van Gundy said. 
"We fluctuate a lot more than 
other teams do and that's disap
pointing. The guys that have 
been with us have seen toe same 
movie over and over and over as 
long as they've been here."

If there ever was a game that 
provixl anything can happen on 
any given NBA night, it was on 
display at Reunion Arena.

The Mavericks found the 
Knicks apparently still celebrat
ing their upset of the Bulls and 
ended New York's NBA-best 
seven-game winning streak.

"I think they thought they 
could just toy with us in the first 
half and turn it on the second 
half," said Dallas coach Jim 
Cleamons. "It didn't happen. "

Michael Finley scored 23 points 
and Erick Strickland added 22, 
including 12-for-12 shooting 
from the free-throw line.

X
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Rockets are back in the race
SAN ANTTONK) (AP) — The 

Houston Rockets are back in the 
race for first place in the Western 
Conference

After teetering in late January 
and mid-Februaiy when they lost 
II of 17, the Rockets appear to 
ready to make a run at the confer
ence title.

some good, hard defense. 
Jow that we're going home, 

neat tot \

Houston completed the sweep 
of a five-game Western road trip

things are looking great tor us."
Houston could also get back 

ii^ured All-Stars Charles Barkley 
(pelvis) and Clyde Drexler (ham
string) as soon as Sunday's game 
at Miami. Neither p lay ^  on the 
road trip and is expected to play 
tonight at home against 
Orlando.
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"Quality Home Health Care"
2225 Perryton Parkway 665-0356

V&S OUTFinERS
We Sell Hunting 

& Fishing Licenses
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806465-5925
with a KJ3-79 rout of the ii^ury- 
plagued San Antonio ^ tuts on 
Tuesday night.

It was the Rockets' sixth win in a 
row and gives them a 43-20 record 
with 19 games left in the season 
Houston trails conference-leading 
Utah by 2 1 /2 games after the Jazz 
lost at Atlanta on Tuesday n i^ t.

Despite getting three players back 
fiom irquhes corning home 
with a rare two-game win streak, 
San Antonio kxiked road weary. 

'T o n i^ t felt like the seventh 
• o f  a road trip," San Antoniogamei road trip," 

guard Avery Jcrfinson said after 
uie Spurs slipped to 15-47. "We 
were a bit out m syiK and couldn't 
sustain much."

Rockets coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich, whose team won 
NBA tides in 1994 and 1995, cred
ited improved defense arxJ a 
healthier team with the turn
around that has Houston within
rainge of having the best record in 
the West.

"The number one factor is 
defense," Tomjanovich said. 
"We've held people to under 90 
points a game (on the trip). That's 
what it's all about."

In wins over both Los Angeles 
teams, Dallas twice. Golden State 
and San Antonio, the Rockets 
allowed more than 90 points once 
and 87.5 points a game overall.

"We kriew that we did not have 
much margin for error on this 
trip," Tornjarxivich said. "We had 
to play a little more careful and
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I4h General Services 14r Plowing, Yard Work 14t Radio and 'Revision 19 Sitliatioiu 21 Help Wanted
MARY Kay Comruct and Slun 
care. Facials, suppliet, call Deb 
St^lielon 665 2095

BEAimCONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers Lynn Allison 1304 
Chnstiisc • 669- 3848
MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de 
livery, make-overs, career infor 
mnrion. Sherry Diggs 669-9435.

— m i m
COM PANY 

$100 -$ 4 0 0  
Social .SecarUy 

ApplicaUons WHcomcd 
Appliratinas TMum by phone 

665-0442

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
consbuction of all types. Deaver 
C onsiniction. 6 6 .5 -OÓ47.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build ne«v. Free esli- 
males 669 7769.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed la tbe Paoipa 
Nawa, MUST be placed 
throogh Ibe Paaipa Nesrs 
OfRcaOnly.

PAMPA Lodge #966, «ve meei 
every Thursd^ 7 30 p.m. Staled

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Cal) foreslimalc

Johnson Home Furoishnigs 
801 W FrMcis

T. Neimw Conslniclion 
Free Esiimates-Cabinets. etc. 

665-7102

CHILDERS Brotfiers- Foundation 
Senlmg Repair and House Level
ing. Call 1 800 299-9563.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-oJ47.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc 
Service .STORM SHELTERS 
669 7251.665-1131.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No lob too small. I4n Painting
Mike Awm, (M -AllA.

PArNTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Ooraon 665-(X)33.14e Carpet Service

TREE TVim, Feeding. Yard clean 
up, mowing, tcalping, dethatch
ing, fettilizu^ aeration, hauling. 

663-3672Ken Banka t

YARD work, tree trimming and 
handyman. Reasonable. 663- 
4722.669-9993.

JobrMon Hoom 
EnterlrdiMnenl

We will do service «rock on most 
Major Brands of TVs rod VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 663-0304.

Reliable Hoitaekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Mtufie. 665-9344

15 Instruction

WILL Sit for Loved one, lake to 
appointments, run erraiMte. Ref
erences on hand. Call Mary at 
665-7389

to: Waybwd ThomiM, Publtoher 
The Pampa News 
PO. Drawer 2198 

Punpa.Tx. 79066-2198

NOTICE

14a Plumbing & Heating

JACK'S Phimbmg Co. New oon- 
ttruciion, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain clewing. Septic 
sytiems inHaltod. 663-7IÍS.

NU-WAY Clewing service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesnT cost. .It pays! No

CALDER Painting, interiorJcsle- 
rior, mud, tape, blow acouatic

LARRY RAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air CendMonteg 
BorgerlliilHYay 665-439?

™ Tra3^3Rp!^oR!5ir"
And

IntcTMrtloMd Rchm*i 
FOUR WEEK TRUCK 

DRIVER
TRAINING COURSE 

ALL ’ ON ilT E*  
CLASSROOM 

AND
"BEHINDTHE WHEEL 

TRAINim;" IN BORtJER

Readers are urged to fidly invea- 
'hich

21 Help Wanted

tigaia advertiaementa which re
mire payment in advance for in
formation, aarvicct or gooda.

14d Carpentry
TOP O Texoa Lodge 1381, MM 
degree, atudy and practice, Mon
day and TWaday lOih. Nth. De
gree on I8ih

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti- 
maies.

ceilings, wall texture. 34 years in 
Pampa 665-4840,669 2215

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampo Newa would like to 
keep lla filea current with the 
names of available indlvidutla 
living In thia area who are toier- 
ealed In (hll or part-time cmploy- 
meiM and «vho hove credemlah in 
■II areta of newapaper work In

SlOOOa POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
lime. Al home. Toll free 1-900- 
218-9000 exteniion T2309 for 
Hatinga.

I3X
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A-1 Concrete'Conatruction. All 
types of concrete construction 
and concreie removal. 665-2462
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CALDWELL Prorfatclkw noedt 
oUflaid aan ier, aspericace re- 

C a U M S -itn . Hwy. 60

21 grip  W in d
BEATTIE BLVD.« by Bruce I

NOW hiring dith wuhert, bun/ 
table penona. Apply ia perton at 
U n a a a , » 1 4  N. Hobart

M i n e  AL U e n n O N B T  
WANTED

Medical Eac^rtonitt needed for 
btuy OiRopadic practice. Ba- 
paricncc prafemd bat not aac- 
ettary. Good people ikilli re- 
jjubed. Pleatc phtm 66S-2299.

AMoTHRI«- y»U  MAV Me
4pR N D |4f<ii “T o o  T i m «- w i t h
y p U fL  C A T . . .  ^-------------------------- --------------------

s/arrat-dHie.

CONSULTANT. Mature perton 
to help chiltben and aduht whh a 
terioaa probleat, Eaurctit. Ap- 
nniatmfau tel by ut. Hard work/ 
travel reouired. $40K to $50K 
conaatatioe. 80^477-2233 -*

CATERINO potition available. 
Experieace preferred. Apply in 
perton. Dycrt Barbeqtie, Hwy 60 
WM.

SCRAPER, Made and dorar (m - 
em ot needed for Runpa Landfill 
project. Pleatc contact DJE. Rice 
Conalnictian at 806-274-7187 or 
3300 S. Cedar, Sorger for more 
information.

EARN $300 to $800 per week, 
intlalling athletic track. TVavel 
requiretT Mutt be 21 yeart of 
age. CDL a pkit. Apply at Vibra 
wbirl, 94 k ^ n , Puutandle, Tx. 
79068. 806-S37-3S26.

CNA't needed ftdl-tiiiie 3 pm - 11 
pm and part-tmie all thiftt. Great 
oenefitt including car expente, 
inaurance, retirement plan and

groomed 
Saber trai

travel 
trained. SOb-i

ÎP-agent, lUI da 
6 ^ 2 2 3 3 .

aOStwhigMichfaics
WE aervioe all nuhea and modeb 
of tewing machinet and vacuum 
cleanert. Sanden Sewh« CetMar.

SO B uilding Suppltea

White Houaa Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballaid 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
4»W.Pbaier669-688l

57 Good Things Tb Eat

P EaG y S Place - Cheeaeburger 
and Hiet $2.99 4 - 9 am. 7 thiyt/ 
week for endie month of March. 
Dine-in only. 1801 Alcock.

T H A T  Y m

¿-AAR'A
ia /g Jd H T

g>iWy iq  NCA, tMt.

I K M o b B c H a Ì20 Autos
P

3 bedroom. 2 bath moMIe home, 
kitchen. IMm  room and I bed
room new floor. Private lot. 
Owner wilt fiimioe. 663-4842

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special PInancing .

On Mobile Hornet ' 
Can Oakwood Hornet

UtedCmi 
WeatTbxmPofd

701 W. Brown
Mwcwty 
vn 663-8404

Opea Sundayt 
l-S00-372-l«l

LOST MY JOB 
Loet My Husband 
Loting My Home 

Plea« help me save my credit 
Call 800-372-1491 

Adt for Roxanne

117 Gnaalindg

T o  join the office pool, guess when Fergie is going 
to start selling on the Home Shopping Channel.’

69 Mtoodlaneoiu 95 Furnjghed Apartments 102 Bus. Rental Prop. 104 Lots

meals ftimitlied. Apply m perton 
at Sl  Amt's Nuning Home - Pm-

DOMINO'S Pizu it now hirini 
delivery persons. Mutt be II 
yean old, nave trampoitation and

ask Gary

d eliv er pertt 
■ nave

mnirance. Pick up añdicatioiis at 
1332 N. Hobart.

PHYSICAL Therapy Technician. 
HiU-dme with Clerical Skills. Ex
perience it not necessary. Con
tact Physical Therapy Dcpari- 
ment at Coiumbia Refional Medi
cal Center. 663-3721 ask 
Gairett.

RN Charge Nurse postion avail
able. 6 am to 6 pm. Every other 
week-end. Hourly wage negoti- 
aMe, company benefits. Contact 
Debbie Douglas RN Director. 
Pampa Nursing Center. 669-2331 
or send resume to: Pampa Nun
ing Center, P.O.Box 582, Pampa, 
TX 79066-0582. EOE

RN or LVN Charge Nurse need
ed 6 pm to 6 am Saturday and 
Sund^t. Hourly wage negoti
able. Company benefits. Contact 
Debbie Douglas RN Director 
Pampa Nuning Center. 669-2331 
or send resume to: Pampa Nun
ing Center, P.O. Box 382, Pampa, 
TX 79066-0582. EOE

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fimishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Heedeliveiy.

CHIMNEY Fhc can be prevcnled. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 66S-S3<M.

— m s m —
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulioion DepaiUnent 
No Phone Calls Please

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one Mece or bouse full 
Tv-Vf^-Camcoiden 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Ftancis6«-336l

GENERAL Electric gas double 
oven cook stove. $130.663-5294

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after S p.m.

Hollis Denture Clink 
Filli Set Dentuies $393 

I-800-688-3411

Lora W hic You Snooze 
Cakind— Call Kelly 663-4330

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
mems, 669-2981.6^9817.

LARGE I bedroom, garage 
apartment, near Library. Bills 
paid. $275 month. 665-4842

ONE bedroom, compietely fur
nished. Color TV, microwave. 
309 Browning. $63 week. All 
billed pnid669-3743.__________

ROOMS for rent Showera clean, 
quiet. $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137. ,

96 Unftirnished Apts.
I bedroom, covered parkin;

dry,
883-2461.
laundry, 669-8870, 663-732

1989 Chevy van, full size con
version, low mileage. Large 
comer lot-plumbed for trailer
house, large enough for double 

ÍM. 669-0903 after 6

68 Antiques

wide, $331 
p.m.

WANTED: Antique finniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pnmpa News 
Office Only.

ANNIE'S Tan-N 831 W. Kings- 
mill. New Phone Number 669-
3940

FOR Sale non-moiorized tread
mill, Rhythm Walker Plus. Call 
669-6199.

70 Musical

HOME DELIVERY
The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance 

- payments of two or more 
months made to the carrier. 

Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment 
that exceeds the current 

collection period.

REMEMBER . . .  Always 
make check out to the Pampa 

News for proper credit.
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PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piamM. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up y> 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchara. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED *  SEED 
Hwy 60.663-3881

LARGE Round Baler of hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 806-663-4047 at nijbt

76 Farm Animals_______ .

FULL Service Horse Stalls for 
rent. Inside box tiallt available. 
Reasonable rates. Negative cog- 
gins, vaccinations required. 320 
McCullough 669-6029

77 Livestock & Equip.

KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weight Black Angus Bulls. For all 
your replacement Bulls and Heif
ers. References bloodlines Valor, 
GT Max, IVaveler. 3322, Scotch 
cap and others. Call Thomas An- 
giSjRe^aW C^(403)H^

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforts Grooming 
30 years experience. Do it your- 
selL II3N. West,669-Peu.

Fins and Feathers Pet Shop 
107 W. Foster 

663-3844

FREE Dalmation Puppy. Playful. 
I*  months old. nueicrcd. liver and 
white colored. 806-862-3791.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, to -7 1 49.__________

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ins. 663-0219.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,663-3900._______________

ENJOY your own private lake, 
clean, quret. well insulated 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments available 
with washer/dryer hookups. Con
venient to Pampa Mall arid hospi
tal. We have constant care main
tenance with competitive rates. 
Call or come by Lakeview 
Apartments, 2600 N. Hobart, 9- 
3:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 669- 
7682.

LARGE I bedroom, remodeled, 
cute cottage. Storage, appiances. 
Washer connections. 663-o222.

NBC PLAZA
Office Spnee 663-4100

HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

103 Homes For Sale

IWila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

663-3360,663-1442,669-0007

2 bedroom, carpet, woodburaing 
fireplace, attached garage, Tra
vis school. 663-3298.

2 bedroom, large garate, en
closed porch. Owner win carry. 
I l » S .  Dwight. 663-4842

3 or 4 bedroom brick, I 3/4 baths, 
central bcat/air, storage building, 
Ttavis area. Pampa Really, Mane 
663-3436,663-4180.

3 bedroom, attached garage, new 
roofing, ceiling, etc. Owner will 
carry with small down. 1037 
Prairie Dr. 663-4842.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. Dwight. 663-4842

3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, basement, 
great location, 123 E. 28th. 
$79,300.663-3377.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

106 Coml. Property

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Over 20,000 sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Information 663-0993

110 Out Of Town Prop.

SANDSPUR Lake Property. Due 
to Health. 2 bedroom home, fur
nished. New deep well, fenced 
yard, window air. Shed Realty 
663-3761

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hoban 

Pampa, Tx . 79063 
806-663-4313

1973 Chevy motorhome, new hot 
water heater, 3 new tires, light 
plant. Call 663-3419.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Servke

115 TVailer Parks

3 year old brick 3 bedroom, 2 COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
bath home in White Deer. Call 663-2736
883-3103.

Century 2 1 -Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-000712 N. Gray 
'.us-digitaf.icom/homeweb

97 Furnished Houses

NICE 2 bedroom. 
SIOOdepoMLCaUf

month,

98 Unftirnished Rouses

LEASE Purchaae- 3 bedroom, 
Travis school distrkt. Call 663- 
2903.

629 N. Chriity, 2 bedroom, cru- 
pori, washer - dryer hookups. 
$200 month, deposit. 663-2234

2 bedroom, garage, new paint/ 
carpet, central heat. Realtor 663- 
3436,663-4180.

VERY nice clean I bedroom 
home, fenced yard, good loca
tion. 669-6323,669-61M.

LARGE I bedroom house with 
bills paid, good location. $300.
663-4842.

2 bedroom, carpeted. appliaiKCS.
$273 month. $130 deposit, 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322,
883-2461.

2 bedroom, living and dining 
room, garage. New paint, carpet.
$330 m o ^ . 922 E. Browning, «ble. 833-2792,669-7192 
669-9673,669-6881

Jim Davidson 
Century 2 1 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
663-7037

GENE ANDJAMNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent Utx, repos, reo's. Your area. 
1-800-218-9000 extension H2308 
for current listing.

Henry Gruben 
Century 2 1-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

OWNER WILL CARRY 
Big two bedroom at 909 E. 
Browning. Large living and din
ing area. Seperale utility. Garage/ 
storage. $2000 down. 10% 12 
years. $243 a month. $18,300. 
Will have new roof shingles and 
new carpel. ACTION REALTY. 
669-1221.

Price Reduced 
Extra Nice - 2 story. 

663-8249 - 121 N. Starkweather

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa, owner financing avail-

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

WANTED grasa pastures for 
1997'grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-7030.

120 Auto«
KNOWLES 

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolcl-Poniiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

Bill ABIaon Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N.riobatt 663-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Cha^-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
T x.6fc-0I0I.________________

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Vfilks 669-6062

1996 Ford Extended Cab 
Regency Conversion 

17,000 miles-leaiher interior 
Lyim Allison at 

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
I200N. Hobart 663-3992

SEIZED Cars from $173. Porsch- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's. 
Corvettes. Also feeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-218-9000 extension A2308 
for current listings.

Ask About The Warranty 
When Buying A 

Pre-Owned Car!!!
Bill Allison Auto Sales offers 12 
month on 12,000 miles warranty 
at no cost to the buyer!

LEFORS Federal Credit Union 
will accept bids on a 1990 Mitsu
bishi through March 14th, 1997. 
Please call 806-833-2773 or 
come by 117 E. 2nd in Lefors, 
Tx. Lefors Federal Credit Union 
reserves the right to reject and 
and all bids.

1994 Ford Probe. Low tnilaagi 
Call after 6 pm. 669-24Ì97.

1993 BMW 3181, 24K ■ ! !« ,  4 
cylinder, automatic, 4  door. CO 
changer, lOOK warranty, inspaC' 
lion/aiBinianance racortbi. penrat 
condition. $29,300. Days 806^ 
6 6 3 - ;^ ,  evenii« 8064Ó -0206:

1986 SAAB 900, 3 door, 4cyli»  
dcr, 3 speed, one o w u r. Cal)
663-0633.

GREAT economy car. 1993 
Mazda MX6 40 mtlea/gallonl 
Fully loaded. 669-9834, leave 
metwtge.

n !c ^ E u n ? ^ ^ ^ n 3 a ^ n 3
Prix Coupe SE, fully loaded 
with everything, local owned! 

$6W3
IIHN.Rutiell 669-7333

1994 Nissan Maxima. 46K, 
$12,999. Pampa Foreign Car, 
669-7312,6M-OS06

121 IVucks

1989 Ford Pickup PISO. Good 
condition. One owner. Call 663- 
1349 after 3 pm

1992 Dodge 3/4 ton extended c«b 
diesel. While with Oray trim. Au
tomatic, all power. 663-3188. >

124 TIroa & Acroatorie«

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 301 W. Foster. 663-8444.

126 Boato & Acce««orit«

Parker Boats A Molon 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercfuiser Dealer.

tshint IT 
celleni condition. $300 663-3368 
after 3:30 p.ia

17 ft. Skeeier Baas boat with 110 
horsepower Evinnide motor on 
Dilly Trailer. MinnKoia trolling 
motor. Lowrance fish finder and 
Lowrance graph. Filled tarp. 663- 
3188

16 1/2 ft. bass boat, 130 horye- 
power, depth finder, trolling mo
tor, nice! 663-4722

116 Mobile Homes

DOUBLE wide home, bricked 1/ 
2 way, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, shop, 
large covered carport on 3 lots, 
$30000.663-6823 after 3 p.m.

There’s
Something For 
Everybocly In 

Our Classifieds!

N om a Ward
R fx in

-3346
M«w Ward------------------ «CM 4I3
Jin  Ward---------------------«45-IS93

Noma Ward, CR l, Brohar

(S l
S h e d  »»3a 
R E A L T O R S *

21I5N. Hobart
"SeUing Pampa Since I97T

665-3761
2317 E V E R G R E E N , 4 bed- 
roofi». 2 baths. Iar|e |ar«|e. fire
place. central heal A air, formal 
dining room, master balh has his 
A tier's vanities and cloteis. ready 
to occupy. Has separale hobby 
room and storage.

ua»a ird a lid ................a*S-4S7»
MdUaMMte.i ............ JtM-Un
L a te a c M ................... JSa4«7l
DasW iM liiU lUt......... 44S-JZM
s ra y iiiS itiM U i..........raa-MTi
■a^acihtan ..............M t-rm

c u , e t a  MSA.........rad-M3»
wwwmnBmnr.........M t-tm

W hether it’s tim e to 
buy or sell, see  what '1 

co n  d o  tor you.

O n j u i K a  A S a . .
I n c .

Sandro Irannat.......448-4318
^  JlmOoddMin.......... 449-1843

BotMrt Andatwold....446-3147
Marta iodhom........446-4434
Hwity Crubwt (■ « ).449-3798
lu a M a r................4494M09
KoMno BIgliam....... .4444478

------------------------------------------------- ^  TwfoHdMtdKI).... 444-3640

VM  CENIURV 21 CommunMaa* on AOtM *ywor(K:Of1URV 21

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007

2 bechxKtm. new paint and carpet. 
332 Doucette. $300 month. 6<S9- 
9 6 7 3 ,6 6 9 ^ 1

REMODELED 3 bedroom, 1229 
E. Foster, $2000 down. 663-8923. 
663-6604.

1 AH —
2 Mrs. 

Chartes 
Chifilln

3 Emulalss 
MsiGHteon

4 KINsd
5 HoussboM

9 A*-*-----7 MOwiM

8 Grimy
9 FwKytrfcn

10 Author 
Gardtwr

11 Havson
10 Cniis« or

Brokaw
20 Agrasd

22 Curly 
CSbbBgB

23 Short play
24 Narrow 

board
25 Two-toad 

sloth
26 Fsudal 

entsv
27 C ryofa  

latnb
26 Partolltw  

ays
29 Enclrciad

31 WaHiadin 
watar

32 Hunted
38 tiaaida«
39 — Paulo
41 Actor 

Kavin —
42 Outer
43 BrWga 

on ttw 
Rtvsr —

44 Fragrant 
ointmant

45 Author — 
Wlaoat

46 WingHka
47 Marina fiah

i(abbr.)

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL pay cash for good used 
ftiminire, appliances. 669-9634. 
669-0604.

CASH Paid for Clean workable 
appliances, freezers, air condi
tioners. firmiture. 663-0233.

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
669-1446

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A  WSioraee
lOx 16 10x24

669-7273 669-16B

Babb POrtnMe BsHdings
8 » W . Kingsmill 669 3842

104 Lots

95 Furnished Apartments

r -

12

15

IB

i r T

i r r

pr 9“ TO" 11

hd

r

JO «

37

!i0

bB

The Pampa News will not 
knowit^ly accept any advertis 
ing uhi^  is in vrotaboa of the 
aw. It is our belief that all 

renul properties advenited in 
this newspaper are available oa

102 Bum. Rental Prop.

Coaaba-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Space 669-6841

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6  
month kaae. pooL lautulry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 

:. 663^7

Ñ T

Ibrida Thru I 
OaBWLBm

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street utilities. 
Claudtne Balch. 663-8073.

F i r s t

L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y

665-0717
2 5 4 .5  P o r r y o n  P k w y .  

in th e  P.\m|j.\ M.\ll
í D

rreUKEUVINQINTHE
COUNTRY

Super 3 badroom tirtefc. 2 twaia. 3 
car garaga Huga tandy room, ptarx 
room, wtektaad pat». Khcban haa 
Janrmra apptencaa 9rorag* buld- 
■qa FfWt anaa. Bua »  vacuum tya- 
Hm loti ol matm. CM Joann to 
taa.MLS378r_______________
Joann Shackelford 665-7591 
Chris Moore 665-8172
Veil Hagaman BKB 665-2190 
Andy Hudson 669-0817
Irvine Riphahn GRI 665-4534 
Marlin Riphahn 665-4534

Somerville. ►̂ 7149.

B7

‘M m
•  i »  R E A L . T V

■n e w  L I8TIN C -IW » LYNN 
■aliM Item badraam bricb 

libai yon wW faH te tern with, 
■ly room mtêt fhaplart. TWo 
■aie lilt tedu. Ntw ooaipaai- 

liioa tool. CaaUBl haar aa4 ah. 
lartacted 4oubla r rrage. MLS
laom «WJ00

669-1221

T
Q u e n tin

W illia m s ,
REALTORS

Selling Pampa Since 1952
6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2  •  2 2 0 6  C o T T M  6  P fY y t O O  P k w y .

■KteM ii_________ «B 22I4  ■oraste 8Mb--------------6 8 5 4 I»
jm raM ddl_______ 8653886 ftAMi liidrina--------- 665-2347
Ik M O r a i^ ______ 6»«Sffi BobMeara8h»rara_.66A77fO
n m iiuran i t t r r r *  ubtSbMeBra------------- jiB T ia o

le^ C raate  .....6ffi3l67
iM «m 6M aTaM .CB

■I449
JU nnU M M O KCB

ATTENTION !
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER.. 

We Now Accept...

VISA
With Credit Card Convenience,

\du ('an  NOW Pa> For Vdur 
Ne\^spaper Subscription, Classified Advertising, 

And Retail Ad\ertising.

f  The Pampa News

806- 669-2525
800- 687-3348

■f" r r

5 T 3
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Assembly
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Palestinkra 

took their caee lo the UJM. G enenl
Ajeembiy today, addng it to speak out 
against a  planned Jewish neishboihood 
in historically Arab east Jen isa lm

The move came despite IsraeU warn
ings diat any attempt to bring interna
tional pressure would only harm Middle 
East peacemaking.

A ^  am basudors to the United 
Nations asked for the General Assembly 
debate, scheduled for this morning, after 
die United States vetoed a Europei^ 

jnsored resolution in the Security 
>undl criticizing Israel for the planned 

6,500-unit Har H om iyxoi^ .
U S. Ambassador m l Richardson cast 

Friday's veto -  only America's third in

spor
Com

the council since the end of the Cold Y kr 
-  because Washington prefers to keep 

'Arab-lsradi issues out of the United 
Nations.

The United Stales contends that involv
ing the 185-menhber United Nations, 
whose majority comes from the Third 
World, only encourages strident rhetoric 
that hardens positions at-a time when 
compromise is needed.

But the United States and Israel find 
themselves isolated on the issue.

Virtually all other major UJM. member 
states, including the Europeans, Japanese, 
Latin Americans and Africans, bdieve the 
United Nations should take a stand 

linst Har Homa as a threat to Middle 
; peace.

Palestinians see Jewish conatructton in 
east Jerusalem as a thnat to their hope to 
make die disirict the capital of a 
Palestinian stats -  a hope which Israel 
insists win never be realiaed.

Captured from Jordan in the 1967 
Middle East Wsr, east Jerusalem now has 
a s l ^ t  Jewish majority following Jewish 
building and se^emcnt in diat part of die

th e  United States' was the only nega
tive vole Rriday in the Security Council. 
Even countries diat often defer to the 
United States on the Middle East -  
Britain, Poland and Costa Rica -  suppcnt- 
ed the resolution.

Representatives of at least 20 countries 
have asked to address the General

Assembly, and most are expected to 
demand that Israel reverse its decWoiL 
The IsraeU misdon to the United Nadona 
said that acting Ambassador David Pdeg 
w il^ ieak . ^

General Assembly resolutions are non- 
binding, and the Israelis routinely ignore 
U N . (Mdaradons on rdations wim die 
Arabs. /

Nevertheless, Arab dtolomsts said diey 
th ou ^ t the General Assembly session 
was important to demonstrate the 
b f ^ t h  o f international opposition to the 
poUcies of Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu.

Palestinian lender Yasser Arafat has 
most contacts with the Israeli

ler and King Hussein of Jordan -  one

of Israel's doseet friends in the Anfo 
world > declared di>t his trust in 
Netanyahu had vanialied.

Hii iaein said Netanyahu was 'Iwnt on 
destroying ¿ 1 1 bdieve in,* '

Aspart of his campaign for iniemabon- 
al support Arafat invited foreign d >̂k>- 
mats to Gaxa for a wedeend conference 
on the housing project 

The Palestinian*- in v itation  went 
ou t to diplom ats from the United 
States, Europe, the Arab world and 
Japan.

The move infuriated Isrsd. 
fai Jerusalem, Isradi Foreign Minister 

David Levy said "any a tte n ^  for intei^ 
national intervention will lead to a 
freeze in the peace process.*

State briefs
Man arrested in razor attadc 
rape of nurse

ARLINGTON (AP) -  A tip 
from a curious idative has led 
police to arrest a 20-year-old man 
in connection with last week's 
rape and slashing of a nurse.

The man was taken into cus
tody Ibesday n i^ t  after a rela
tive saw a le le ^ o n  newscast 
about a bloody University of 
North Carolina Jersey found near 
the rape site.

Officers said someone attacked 
the nurse with a straight razor 
and then raped her in a paridng 

after she left her job at
rlington Memorial Hospital 
irly Friday.
The woman, who was listed in

fair condition l\iesday, under- 
went several hours of recon-' 
struct!ve surgery Friday for cuts 
on her face, arms, wrists and 
hands.

Police spokesman Dee 
Anderson said the relative, who 
lives about a half-mile from the 
hospital, told police of a man 
who owned a jersey similar to the 
one found near the crime scene.

Anderson said officers have 
obtained physical evidence con
necting the man to the crime, 
"plus fots of circumstantial evi
dence as well."

'Selena' movie to premiere 
in theaters this week 

HARLINGEN (AP) — Two 
years after Tejano singing sen
sation Selena was gunned 
down by her former fan club

I »resident, a movie about her 
ife and death is headed to 

theaters.
Selena debuts this week with 

screenings in selected markets 
around tne country, including a 
gala event Friday in Corpus 
Christi, where the singer grew 
up. The movie opens nationwide 
on March 21.

While Selena's fans and rela
tives are eagerly awaiting the 
movie's release, they said it 
would be a bittersweet reminder 
of the tragedy that cut short the 
life of a rising star and role 
model.

"I think it's going to be sad 
because it's going to remind us so 
much of her," Emily Colchado, 
26, of Harlingen said Tuesday. 
"Even my aunt told me she cried 
when she saw the preview."

The movie traces the life of 
Selena CJuintanilla-Perez, from her 
childhood days spent singing with 
the family's bancl to her ascent as a 
Grammy-winning Tejano star and 
her preparations to cross over to 
the American pop charts.

Governor has knee to 
undergo knee operation 

AUSTIN (AP) — CJov. Georw 
W. Bysh has announced that m  
won't be running.

In the Capitol lOK race on 
April 6, that is.

Bush was scheduled to under-

{50 arthroscopic surgery today on 
oosened cartilage in his left 

knee, an injury brought on by age 
and years of jogging.

"I turned SO' years old and 
that's what happens," said Bush, 
who hit the naif- 
last July.

Bush said the surgery will side
line him from running for four 
weeks, causing him to miss the 
Capitol 10K, a race in which he is 
the only governor to have run.

"I'm  disappointed because I 
was intending to break the gov
ernor's record," Bu.sh joked. 
"Last year, I set the fastest record 
and the year before I set the slow
est record.

*1 was hoping to break one of 
the two. But I will be bade. I intend 
to run it a year from now," he said.

Bush, who in the past has used 
lunch breaks to jog in relative pri
vacy at the University of Texas 
track, said he had been keeping a 
steady rutuung schedule.

"I did run every day, and I'm 
confident 1 will be back running 
again," Bush said. "I can do 
Staiimaster now and I can ride a 
bike, but I just can't run. The 
poundii^ evidently would affect 
the cartilage. I'm going to have it 
trimmed up."

ilf-century mark

iO i Albertsons:
w

C K A M P I O I V S !

Chuck Roast
Boneless, Beef, 

Any Size Package

Chicken Breasts
Boneless, Skinless, 

Country Pride
I l o w  I
P R I C E

Country Style Ribs
Pork, Any 

Size Package

P R I C E

ALBERTSONS SAVES YOU MORE EVERYDAY!
Russet

Potatoes
Great h’or 
Baking!

e a c h

Macaroni 
& Cheese

(i(MKj Day, 
7.25 ounce

AMwn1MM\t

Albertsons 
Flour

AllMwimtu

All Purpose, 
5 lb. Bag

M ea.

s
rortt

Corn, Canola or 
Best Blend, 48 ounce

Com
Muffin Mix

mix\
Jiffy,

8.5 ounce

.Rue
Blue Bonnet 

Spread
1 pound,

0 $ |
oanaaioiMHO | I
= = — ^ for A

Albertsons
Yogurt

Assorted Varieties^
6 8 ounce

ifasir.

\

A

Clorox
Bleach

128 ounce

ea.

Orange, Apple or 
Grape Juice

Janet Lee, Frozen 
12 ounce

ea.
name and PhC09 tHmetiv: _____ _______  _ _____________
March I t  thru March ìé, 1997 At Our Atniana, Lubbock, W F T T  |[~ ^  ~ | | m  ■ n
tan Angolo^ fMchita fatta, Amarillo, è Pampa Aiborttonu |||||||2Q JS L  lit !• U<
Store Locationa. Umrf Bighfa Roaorvod.

■AIN CHICK AVAILAMtm
ittoo fo hovo 00 hand Kiflkieof nock of

ocNortMd m«ct>andso I *a  ant rMHP wo or# out rocKfiy ovoBoPio foi mmo <é  01 nmem  r «
of stock oBAM CHICK wM bo iMuod cnopNogyau k) oc^wlsod prie« m oocri Aiboruoris skvo
buy rio Horn of iho ocM Isod poco 01 soon 01 if oscoptoi vmkiIc<^  rioiHJrif«<so bocorriosofokoblo  ̂ ^


